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o the Gtiijfk of Flftj
The day of reckoning has come

and hearts of the people in their Government is at hand. The "YES MAN", the th<

bureaucrat the rubber stamp and the political soldier of fortune must go so t

eminent of the people, by the people and for the people shall not perish from ti

MILLARD B. CONK
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SHiiTTrTl. I TurMW: DAT - Mite M - KIOtfT . D*U. Itf

January 7 t 1958

J-'«nny thnnks for your latter o" Jnnusry 4th.

It is -unfortunate but true th*t I cannot
rgree^with you t£at the references you maketo Al~Cpop,
Dr^^illian, Jc^Welch, Ben^iibbs f 2l«^nor^Hoos^velt , nnd
Dnnnx^°ye represent on our part any oversight of Com unist
infiltr*tion or monnce.

If we learned onythini? st nil from our y*>r
ftzpnrlnnfo It wnn '.hnt our FBI keeps in closer touch with
these matters th'n anyone re^lis'es .In fact one or another
of their agents drops by here occasionelly-as th^y do I im*p;5n<
nt most publication oT rices-lookin^ for inf o^nin tj on we mry
have r.h 'ou^h our ch- nn~l^ here vith record to thi s subject,
vvi '^nce which will r.tnnd up in cou~t is r-bsolut«»ly necessary
before one mnkes <my inference s or jt a c cusp tions .

To infer thnt YANKEE owwrlfcoks the Communist
menace is in my view not only silly but dmserous. The T'itler
line and nov: the Coraniat line is of course to weaken the
confidence of the American people in thlir own tri-id and true

* insti tutions . If ^resident Eisenhower and the FBI ari* ill the
security agencies of th» rovornment ha\e approved Dr. I.illlan-
which by lnw they must flave done, how can one say thst a nhoto
of him wenrinr eyeglasses in YANKEE means Communist syim-othy ?

Vih^t qbout th? photos v.*hich hnve appeared in him 6n prafttlcaM;
ev^ry p°per in the country ?

Please get the record strdght at your office botl

aboU YANKEE and ourselves .you couldn't find n more n Ajn*rirai

outfit anywhere. . .or one better informed with rof^rd to the oi-

falls of for^if^n propound* . If you find anyone or hear of sny
who roys different and enn prove it , ploa-e let know.

V«ry truly you-s»

4lobb 3 rt eH/>ndorph





ffrftcrnl 3htrrmi of inursti «ni;

Itmtrft $t;ttr* Department nf fdtotirr

San Fraiici sco, California
kay 10, 1945

(

A

Dear V.r. Hoover:

Apropos of our telephone conversation last
attached hereto a blind memorandum relating to the

iriformationasreceived fr^lRHBjpjjBy* As I indicated to you by
telephone. Jjft;jjj4P- s supposec^Tonave e*pressed some skepticism -of

this story when it was first furnished ^| as a resul^o^ which a
copy of f| ^was furnished To hint andl f allegedly
made the information available to iir. HOOSiJViLT.

.
^^JjelatiiiA to the^jaolitical si tuatipiijBSfi^B^^^l states

Lhat^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^recentlv called on

i.r. ThUtinh, a^sWssed political matters^anoreceived a "green light"
from Lr. TKUMAN to go ahead as the Tammany Hall group desired.
thinks tha^-CDrtYiiiK will probably be in as mayor of Kew York City7
despite his rather loud protestations that he will not be a candidate
unless he receives the nomination of the >»merican Labor and Democratic
Farties. M ft says that informed political thought in hew York City
is directe^^^the belief that Lrs. iliiitf^iJ^OShYiiLT will become a

very potent factor in New York state politics and there is soma talk
of Lrs. KOuSLiViLT' s bein£ selected for mayor of New York City,
is not of the belief that she will be a candidate for the United ^tutcF
Senate, although he states that JH! la^AD^'s health is so bad that he

will not continue on in the Senate* He feels that kr. TitLij.*Al* 1 s adminis-
tration will be a purely political one arid tha

(
t

/
all of the appointments

will be along party lines* He believes that aV
n

TVtnnT..-, will be replaced

as Attorney-General and that JfiJfiji^fuXTCK will succeed him. His observa-

tion upon tlds point, of course, varies from day to day.
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Tho Director

D« V* laid

f

0*»$inal cant , ! bo \o'.ti\ < i

aid b not on f^ord. 1

original U racked In riles

Division i| will P * rKIier
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a nevn swial,
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July 14, 1^

2h accordance with yoiar request, the following
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Clalra C« Hnl? Itooo^volt la friend

(| explainod during tlrie interview that while im **a Involved Jn

the TScKesBon mid Robblnc difficulty, he received a great mxy letters rto frlf-nds.

A^n- thaa wero lottors fraaK^^P^r the Arr.o Oil Caopa-Tr, DriroH. I5ch.<™,

and 0* !tal}^oo«rrelt, ?'rs. rtSOTn^Lino Roooevclt«0 brother, ^igSJr^-0^,

that nbout ihSe tlno he r,pt ItolWtooaevelt pcroonalOy «t tho latter'o 5! lice end

woe advlaod that Elliott Itooaavfaltw Interested iiLOjjrtfettjrk of radio staUcwi

in Texas.

/



It nay hi* 5ntarestin£ to note fciat In lrs« r.ltianor^tooncvclt'0 cojuv-t'j

*r "J$r r<5r," In th*<£flir Tork Korld Trlegran Tor Juiiy C9 1£3?> there appeared
1 information to th* eifeot that Uro* nooocvelt waa Jo^gd at lunchoon Ij^_gid
tors^^diOaJ^arttor* feBHI^BMj IIB* *t una- Interesting that tho Ranters Joined Roosevelt a^irRtly
aWffly 6, wnleh wan rjbaeqwnt to th* tirv Elliott Roosevelt

Special lyont in Qi.irg» P# £• Forrarth concerning the background of

-7-



( Burran at inorotigai

Unit*Ik fftair* Department of Justice

607 U. S. Court House
Foley Square

New York 7, New York

)

Mr. ' I iwr

Mr. '"«v»n .

Mr.

Director, FBI

January 21, 1949

3 r;»* <.j«.Mt-

RE
!jy*Q?*TATT 0?! C "»PCURTTT ^

G

/CTvii. rights r.racuTroN;
I^TEPJHAL STSCtf'UTY - C

Dear Sir:

Submitting herewith is information obtained byM on
Tannnry :\

, 1
q/.o

. from the building located at 35 East IZthStreet,
York, Tic/. York. This building is occupied by the following,

Jk M

I

which arc all under the control of the Communist Party; Fre.don
of the Press, Inc. ('"Yorker" and "Daily ;Vnrkor"): horning FrcJheit
Association ("Horning Froiheit" an.} "Jewish Life"); porkers' Pook-
shon: 'Tholesair fl-

Realty Corporation; Communist party - U.S.A.: Communist" Party - N. Y.
State; Communist Party - N, Y. County.

The original exhibit is being retained in the files of the
New York Office.

^Description nf exhibit t

* three pe^ mimeographed letter, dated 12/28/48, addressed

/
^

authorized signers of this letter. The letter 5s concerned with
X> Oi/ l

t^T-l<^^rH?i bhts legislation of i>res. Trur.nn and Liieir recommenda-
tions for its enactment. This material is beiu; submitted for
information of the Bureau. Qjf jJO

WVICTOKY

BUY
ITNITKB
IWTII
WAR

>s
»»»

kSTAMPS

Enc. ( x )

K?I,:LJR
100-80675

;
Ver.^Jtruly yours 9

I Special Agcrtt in Charge



£ecemb-r 26, 1948

Hon* Harry S« Truqian
White Houie . .

Washington, Dt C» •

. Dear Mr» President!

We address you as a group of citizens o.f differing political
views who are united in our concern for civil liberties* Your^/crth-
right stand on extending civil rights legislation hos mot with' the
enthttsiastio response of a majority of tho Ane.riccn poopl»o# Tho
gtWW^^^SWftflffteee In our notion of the need ta lmplomont jaslc rights^
with constructive ecfcibn will, we hope, assure prompt onactmont of

' your civil rights program*
*

In order that your program may mako heDdv.ay *
with dispatch, nay

J

we eu^cest that initially attention bo directed to c-stcblish the
;

machinery by which,. tho legislative proposals you have mcdo can be
both hoard, c fens ido red and enforced. Thus ot tho outset, v/c trust
that efforts will -bo made to change tho Senate rulos to overcome fili-
busters* We trust also that stops will bo taken-t/ sot uo a Perma-
nent Presidential Commission on Civil Rights, an expanded Civil Rights
Division in the Department of Justice, end a Joint Civl'l Lihcrtieo
Committee of Congress — aj.1 of which were rocommondod t>y your Com-
mlttoe on Civil Rights. » i

The enactment of the bills In your civil rights program would
glvo to tho pooplos of the. world a concrete example of our ability
to make our legislation square with our democratic professions.
Tho creation of a moro favorable atmosphere for the acceptance of
American domocratic policy abroad would bo on inevitable rosiilt*

^ Wo assume that those mottors will be among the first in tho next
Congress • o7 that tho dear mandate of the electorate may bp tr&n^l r-tu3^
into law*

• With osjuranbes of our wholehearted support for your civil rights
. $rogramj

Wo are,

Francis P# Mathews
'

Member Presidents Committee
on Civil nights
Omaha | Nebraska"

Newbold Morris, former pros*,
of tho tt.Y» City Council
New York City

Most sincerely yours,
(authorized signatures)

Eleanor Roost.volt
New Vork City

Lloyd K. Garrison, former choir-
mar/, National Labor Relations
Bc&rd \

Now York City
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Director,
7e4er*l ilumnu of Iftreot lotion.

T«e-r 31 rt

Z ma trangalttlry In dicillsnte a report o^Tor.ft^ntl-l Anf-sr

Accorr ln/; to ihn unclosed r«port, tod In her pcr.r?.?: i.«r;

* typewritten copy of * letter froa you toTTJ^K. ro* i<Q0*>-*
r

. .M f - iich

let tor olletf»»dly concerned tx investigation by t»ii* >*>ireeu of a "F^clat
* worker in e t«nk pirat In PenneyIranian

The eooloa-d Apn; '. llVevlse contain* allegation* *ade against
Attorney G*merel FRAtfCI IliPLS. Upon enb*equont tpectionin^, the Inforoei.

vat unable to state vh«t i r or not the aboveaentlondd letter v*e carbon

cooy or en ectn^l copy, ni, l|^^!>fl unable to furniah tbo n*»e of the

vtijr-ct of thle letter. U . * ^ ^ ^V v. .*„:.;„ ft JSMVi :- ^0.337 * ?
Coplon of tho enc5o*ert report here beon ret«v ir. th< urriwrl*

end conflflenttrl ftl«* of thin office.

©ic^e.

~ SPECIAL B2LIVEHY.





After venous topics of ao nversetion which will be dealt

tateo around• --with in a It tar report

: 1.45 AM;

* Well, 1 Just finishes ta-ki.ib t ^ ROJLli/ifliLT *.l;o« t

you ^^^^^^^^^ You k:iov. how iLIfiOrttf ii,- *>h- r.ouL. no', .ioke

^V1

; any positive statement, but I coula see from the way she reacted

^J: tfaet she is with us. We were together all evening just across

the street at the hojse of our .autal best fxiena. That is

vo.aan in whose house KOOELVELi' far yetrs *i-c cpf.r

.* »*»*

( Mote": This oust be 20 fcast lith Street)
u
f course the a* in

subject or ay Meeting with ELISORS was that HOOV^ii butinesr.

HklBORE just gave me this letter frosi HOOVER eiiu ZLid » liov,

you bcefmvh^t a jttst«*rd hGOVLH Is. That's ho v. he covei : op

his fascist attiltude; pretty sjiUt, is'ia i,c? 1 Tliit vus iiOT»iii'

^ answer in 'that matter of that Fasiect worker in the.* ttnk plant

. i- In Pe r* ,!Sv ivss! la « *

3&-^: v rWith-'that'^g§g^^g5gg^33lpuileQ out a letter

anion was an original typearl tten copy ("Mrs- H. h^a this*

copied for te") of a t»o pa^e letter, Bhe old not reea the wide

latter but only frou the secund p^e, the lest paragraph

which stated in substance that the Director hoped that tr.ii

investigation would be of service to the recipient of the letter

«*}praialng the substance of a letter froa

the typewritten signature • J.KPGARKiOOVKR." I could not
Sfihfcf V / \

1

see to

whoa the letter froa the director »as\ addressee but assume from



6
conversation Lnat it ras purpOitcv !„ uciuyt'twed to

HKS. J0OC1LYXLT.

f »' | |stara that a complaint bad be* - ac-de about

alleged fascist activities mu/ur utUxuJCCw :*i -m i.iM-ujtijii

Vorkcr w ana Viio. ROOLt-VhLT forcec: HOOV^.*. to ».«• a>.. iir t.*>tx-

|ttio&. iftit kLINGh is *tei-e of tna fact that UOOVth vho secretly

baft the sea* fascist attitude as t££Ti*ftOOK P£GLlr; M^.ea t.ic

^Investigation in sly connivance v.itt, the employ cj in t;.c pl.M-i

go re to p ottct ?>Ol.h,i\. TiiC v. holt tnli^ r. cijni : 0 ciuV^rl/

thet it h completely covu'ec up* When the f •£>•!. i>r,auiz ^tui

"into tot- plant the caploycr& raC crerytnin^ so x ig ea up th&t

Abev only took it* teamen lj -iud ^ffiu^vits fro., coj.pujij' i> to J res

luid company u.iiOi) •* o- :o:-rie *iJ.L tiio*-* sutciOi.T.a #ss.*..--

teu ttictt tijC- '« orjeer in ^utstio:* *iis> t».;l » i'c.wtiii-i a j.O;t\x

American. Al ter HOJVErt hid couple ted tile ftultexash X gav*i iJui..,:

the- real dope uuion 1 htu gott-ei. tljougn tte DAlLi ItiOrjJLsi*

/iLlfcOhfi told »e tonight that she hau shown this stuff fcne

Vb&SIDEHT yesterday and that F.P.FU hit the ceil inf. Eiii30tiL

said to jie :
1 1 | you *iould nave seen FnA-.V; uc r.it

falling, a* said this *as Just another proof of t..* duplicity o r

cthat snug sould-oa falsifier. Of course FlUSKLI.i *iil not let on

that he has tula information But believe ze ^ ^ FUMiKuUi

reaeabers ell these things about tiOOVfcK.' K-K'Om uiien usa eu

tonight by request of her husband to 40 *£&ln to trie VtlLs

VORKEH and get ^ore *auteri*.l in this ca&c &nu ..tore ^ffic^vil;

t

fa', r

r -- f./ -;.

— v-



1 bu-rotv^W ^twOi »ut I *i«o :

to I* ip& ;3cu Ukr BiftW IiitirChf. fin-- y-Ji:

But aiL^"--n. -:.L«i.- f—Llsit.-l-A • ' s M

~*t t h A >oint ^^^^^^^^ tookc L'i;" fo ».n«fc f*uWt *n

b^t', BXDl.bE' A f ti:c Pro luerit ^etF, .»* .. ;i;.j-it .;0.;
,; rrsv

o st>rl t:l . .*• '•.>/ an. let kju hi* I I'.vi r ? h-J>rjW '.

,

«

HO*)Vr't is v dirt/ son of 6 but io;:, ^ hlli.M.- l^. i

BOOV^H it not tfuii\; to ;jet .^ib st/it -r«'..--oa. *•

^^^^^j^^ re>I j «»c s , s,- ",c t.-it.o-i " j l 1 * r.t <

»iien sr.e im^ riiscu^tl arjV;.;; gr*v«t«»iy at., - i r.vf.l -n.:

teftk«kxi him *f»y ou **rth FKANClP^U'iLfc fcPS l r.t TiSr. to n'X'V

Sanger >usness. F.fc.R* fcH;*ys tells tUNOi th;:i V :U f.;;t-

tiOOVEfv es ffluch feii tl « docs but thfet rl.:!.t jjo% onv r:<i* tr#

him around, au^ he told her <d«.ybt it wit h J •

fUtl iit fc
> u^-..'jt.< fil.out tr.h- true nature oi i;OoV.L j.. ILL -

chG toici F.^^S. ta bii; i*»ice: 1 Tl;e aao '.t.-j x'-. •

way you mpy^iuloc Mi^tLx* nere ^roton *'iiJ vl/J*

t^
(

* ..it Ll.ftt t*--#- c*iut2it atlisittc-r: i*
-

. ^.niu t. :

toxu i»^r t.:-t just <*L ne h;.xt ! nt farjotteii ^ii tiif !*iir. :
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(5peftrral Surpau of inurstigatto

JKMiPC
Received: 10:20 AM
Typhis 12:30 Flf

rtrft States firpartmrnt of 7

ttaalfington, 9. <E.

January 30, 1943

MEMORANDUM

,

CUvin 1
Udd
Nicbola

Rosen

Tracy

Ctrioo

Coffey

Hendon

Krimir_
McGoire

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr, Qui no T*Aun'__

t
Harbc.

9
M

I called SAC Sears of the Philadelphia Office with reference

to the above named individual and advised that the Director desirefl

that she be_intervi eweji,. I advised that the Hew. York Office was,

on this-matter, ._but_it was not possible for them to locate her
believed that she la in Philadelphia*

P ir.fNeaie_
Mi#/n<iabin,

in »ady.

For background information, I told Sea.rR that

who wrote to Mrs. Roosevelt relative to the
original infor^^tan^ quoting the letter from
advised that | g was interviewed and he
a letter was written back to the White House.
letter zo Mrs.
conducted.

<^^^|j^o^a

as the woman
and flave the

1
nything about it and
then wrote a second

A

.

A-t
Kooaeveit aoouT. we same maxxer an<i xnen xne mvesx-igaxion wae

eit<

I advised that for his confidential information, in Hew Tork a few days
.J'ter the^gegnx^^tter to Mre. Roosevelt was written based on the investigation

ywe made,I I is reported to have appeared before a meeting, attended by
/a group, mosto^Kom are known Communists, as it was supposed to be a Communist
/ gathering. At that gathering she claimed that she had a copy of the letter that

y J. Edgar Hoover ha^wriilen to Mrs. Roosevelt reporting to her the results of the

investigabion oi mj mjf one poini»ea tmi> in vne reuuiriip wiuv cue mue w."n» we
.

FBI had whitewashed the thing and had built up a beautiful case that they couldn't
disprove but that they had obviously whitewashed it, because of their Fascists
inclinations and so forth.* I advised that apparently she muot have had a copy
of the letter because she quoted the last ^a^a|raph,

'of it and tha informant/tfl>u\
us what the last paragraph was, which was identical to what we wrote. J

I advised that she should be interviewed in a nice i>iendly_m2nner;
explain toher the Bureau's jurisdiction, our desire tp' always conduct an impartial
iV^u..^. J 1 A- J **m**l —U lu 4aU iUai j»_ A«kM»Ai*4V4- A" MAMA t «f4«ff

from her any information she has that would be pertinent' to onr Wesjxgation of

Hersha, particularly any affidavits she knows of or has in her^tyesa'ssion which

she mentioned, according to the information we received. I advlseu that it could
P(|^ictory| be pointed out to her that we were advised bylthe ITMta 'Souse of the facts

which she had reported in her letters and that the affidavits that she re-

ferred to would be appreciated by us. I advised that the object is to con-

tact her like weusually do any other informant In a like situation; but when

A

ilmmw*wi^p^M>w^^ifci w i



ifemorandua for Mr. (^)

the interview is over, leare her with the impression that we were interviewing her
for any information or help she could give us and advise that we are still checking

on the natter.

^Bin^TC^^ffl^^S^^ou^Ro^se the Bureau and we woutt let Hew Tork know*

I instructed S^ars to handle this matter personally and sake the interview
hinself but that he could have another agent sit in with him, which I stated might
be advisable, I told him to advise the Bureau telephonically as soon as the in-
terview is through.

Respectfully,

to-i • * »
* ,»

K. Kumford'
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incjton \joutk (Louncil

MORftlS^EPPlj

Organizational Sadm^ry:

*EfcV£lBSON

Cotresponding Sacrafary:

5HEILAOCAT2

*tyCLALAWREN

Ma»ti«f, Tu«aday of Mdi *oMk
• P. M.

Y. W. C. A. I7tb and K Su., N. W.

907 Fifteenth St., N. W., Room
Washington. D. C.

tEpoWc 2584

3 -

July 15, 1941

Dear Friend:

Enclosed ij h summary of the facts turv.r.lSnt the
unwarranted dismissal from his Federal Job of the President
of the Washington Youth Council.

The phoney "appeal" described in the pamphlet has
already begun. Letters, resolutions and delegations to the
Civil Service Commission are urgently needed.

Immediate action by you as an individual as well
as by the organization to .which you belong is imperative if
we are to obtain a fair hearing and reinstatement for Uorris
Tepping.

Will you please inform U3 of the action which you
decide to takt7

Sincerely yours,

WASHINGTON YOUTH COUNCIL

WYCill
enc.
uopwa 27

—Ra». Gaorge A. AcUrly;
"* Or.Jfimtah Almndv

m Sibyl Balar
"-*•¥. R. W. Broeb
j-'Miu Mary Bryant v •-

Rfcr-Bwcfcmay.r
-M* f. Davh

/
ADULT ADVtSOlY COMMITTK

- Mn. Lucilla F. EzaW
• Rav. Arthur 0. Gray
- Dr. URoy A. Hafbart

Hit* Saida Hartmaa-
—

- Mia* Maa C Hawa*
- M!u Baa both Hanay >/

- M!« Dorothy Haight

<n. Elaanor^rSc«avaH

^•Mn. Holan Doway Hoffma
—Gardner Jacbon

Dr. Mordacai Johiuori^
Graca Lowry a^ \—'Daaa Banjamin E. May, *

-NawboW Hoy

2 rQi— r*o*ari
; -Floyd

4 Cecil Owan

ffaw

"Mn. Bnm Smith
Miu Hilda Smith

• XV. j£uifa__St|nla

yart V
vjsJ -

^
—



Office Memorandum .u united states government

DIRECTOR/ FBI "(100-10355)

|0/
mo* SAC. WFO (100-17107)

SUBJECT

:

f*^^^/nimm^Fa»m inc.'

(00:NEW ORLEANS) ?/** :

0ATB: -4^/53

ose ni

Conference lfcucation F^d^rrov* fe1*^** Southern
Secretary, ichedJfefto^Jtend*^ ""Ki'W*
that Mrs.ROOSEVELT •«« «-Si??.I

0 attend
:

It was indicated
she would ha^individuals & >^rcSted

?n tfte SCIT and {h1*-7
.
interested in^ssis«S^ ^ti« "

i« i ^.^ ^ ^^^t^^ri¥}naJ^^iiii^gAliAfg^g^^rejoin? inTnT-mr.^^^^
The origin

is located WFO file

that

regoing information

_ contacted
2/11/58Washington, DA

'^J^St^^s^ of'Se?^^^?1
??^

*® also promised financial'assistaice to the OTP
. _ ' : - * . — ...... !•." <iC3>Bureau

r> .^-Boston (100-
Sftfe Cl-100-26044)

^IffiiU ?rto«isville X
r (t-100-3346 )A
RV- ,

3-New OrleaaM
(i-100-

\ 1-New York^P
Sgr: (1-134«1543 ,

(1-100-3301G)
(1-100-33211
(1-100-19421,

*
".: (1-100-421 T)

REC-99

^•t<>REC-12i . 14 APR



y
WFO 100-17107

The origin
located in WFO file

sourc foregoing information is

_ . advised £&
ELEANOR ROOSEVELTP^tGt the meeting sponsored by ....

*was held in New York City on February 26, 1958 and that it
•s,

was considered a very successful meeting* A total of $13,000.00™^a
J.
s5d at lhe meting which included $500.00 given by Mrs.

TOOSEVELT and $500.00 given by the R0SENWAU)s. not further
identified. Other contributions varied from $300,00 down. '

No money has been received from Mrs. LUICS WILSON
?£4Kw£^t0,taD,c * and At was suggested that her son,
UK^. YfQ^&vsjMmisx)K

t be interested in the SCEF and th<
it may be possible to have her contribute.

icn

The original
is located in WFO file!

iggping information

#
The "Pittsburgh Courier" in its issue of 5/25/46,

carried a news item to the effect thatMrs. LUKE I. WILSON
was the chairman of a committee which planned to raise
§25 000.00 in funds to further the activities of the Southern
Conference for Euman Welfare in Washington.

_ . . , _ advised SA flBBfe that she had
/ learned that SIDNEY KOLLA&IDEg , not further identified,
had attended the reception given by Mrs. ROOSEVELT in NYC
on 3/26/5S.

The original information is located in WFO file

The foregoing information is being furnished the
divisions receiving copies of this letter for their information.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTCM i

JKM:EK
Call: 3s 20 P.M.
Transcribed: 3:35 P«M.

CC-287

Jtefcrra! tfurrnu of fuursiiaattoti / f

United fttatrs Department of Justice

ffiastjinaton, 9. <ff.

January 14, 1943

i
Tolion_
£. A. Tiam

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavio_
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Roien

air. Tracy_

r,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR, P. M. LAPP ft*

Re: fl M Confidential Informant

Mr. Donegan called from New York advising that they _

are sending a, letter to the Bureau^ with reference to information
furnished by^l MB BBflk^H^k^HHflf^H
HBMBBB BBHl BHkBL^L^|V> the President and Mrs.

Roosevelt are angry with the Bureau because of an investigation of
Mrs^ijelm, first name unknown, who is either a social secretary of
Mrs. Roosevelt or connected with the Unite House in some way.

Mr. Canon
Mr.'C«Mty
Mr. Hepdoo

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Quinn T»mm_

Ttlt. Room
Mr. Neaie

Mill Beabm
Miia Gaudy

a

I told Mr. Donegan this occurred some time ago
relative to this will furnish detailed information from
this matter.

Respectfully,

eir letter !

regarding

K. Mumford '

ICTORY

BUY

4DS

iSTAMPS

Ticklers: Mr. Ladd
Mr. Mumford

~ ^Mr. Welch

i

\ \ \
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Brief «ummary of article on Page 6 of April 6th issue

"American Unity During the Present Crisis"

/

V O At a banquet in New York on April 3, given by the
Common Council for American Unity, Krs. franklin D,~floosev*lt
became an honorary member.

Attorney General Jackson was one of the guests at
the banquet and gave a talk about the foreign born people in
this country. He told how a large per cent of the population
was foreign bom but that Just because a person wae foreign
bora he wac not necessarily un-American. Ke told whrt good
could come from alien peoples if they would cooperate and
that there were only a very few that did not.

He told how all aliens had been registered and how
everything was well in hand an^. that In case of another war
we would not hrve to fear the foreign element as much as we
did in the last war.

i

- V ' Translated: Mr. Schneider J9* n'^QKl^i)

^Typod: V. E. Hands
9

( * i s/' r^w
tyV MAY S 1941



err >CC or fHC
NATIODAL Dl»CCrOK

The American Legion -

NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION
IMS k Sim, N. W.

WfcStllNCTON i, D. C. •
~~

November 30, 1956

Mr. C. D« DeLoach, Inspector
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth ft Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Deke:

201

O
RE: INTERNATIONAL RESCUE

"COMMITTEE. INC."^

Jiro - /C^2-

On the basis of a request from National Commander Dan Daniel, I
ade a summary on November 28th of existing available information
concerning the International Rescue Committee, Inc. The Officers
and Directors were taken from a letterhead of the Committee on a
letter dated November 16, 1956. I noted from a full page advertise
ment in the Washington Post and Times Herald of November 1956,
that there had been some changes in the directorate of the organi-
zation.

Sincerely yours,7
ok*LEE R. PENNINGTON,
Assistant Director

L*r:esm
Enclosure

r

RECORDED • 1!

INDEXED - 69

I

4



* BJ Boat 43th Stmt - ^ x
Ptv Tor* bow wn , _ , .

201

emeu* A"'

AOtJral Uduug^l7ByH»

Bonorabla A* Biddttjltekft, Bttaidaat
U-chard R^MIetfle, Vict Brotidast
Brit M^iKaturf » Treaaurtr
Mrs. Mtttitytoojtmlt, Stcrdtu?

.— * *

BOARD

Joooph ».\*rtlleif»
Abraa 04 B«tit#r .

Admiral John J«\**rt**
Barry A\ Ballla
Henry S*i<*«l\Canbf

,

C*c«ral Willica J,(tore

Chriito;Ur\Bi«tt
«, mucnVFiifim
S*suti Goldwys

BhoU BtrtM*n*7jOoodnai

A. B.Uolia I Q}
A*ro. *andolj>b A,/Mddar '

Claitbora?Vtll
Divldjf.lJcUtrhtU ,

PavMUbar //V
Ct?*ft B.Ja^raa;^
Ccasrai CarlV&naafs

BttrllM BcT&*r*
ftilton\ttarr /

Br*. A, Ac*»U[Trf«
BiUim^TnndcnWuTtl .

Ba$r. n*UJr»xii .

~"
*>

t. Boll in$eworthwood ^
Adalral UlU K.\Zacharlaa
OiarIt• • ,I

limtrnaa —

- According to a report of tha Rational Better Bualntea Burtan, Inc., datad

Kay to, 1933, Tba International Uacoa Condttea vu incorporated 00 March IT, 1MB
«ndar tba U»» of tfct Statt of Ban Tort at a *ca^icflt, *K»«*tctarian orranina-

tlon for 11* puxpone of -anting la Buropoas rtUef

Tba atatad abJtctB tf tba BrganJUatloo artl
.» • **>

lb provlSt ftateriai aid, and arrtnc* rtaattl***ot and rthabUi*
tatlos for thoaa «ho, aacaaaa of their devotion to democratic

t>rinci?lea and thair opposition to ail foraa of totalitarianion*

art destitute, ill or in denntr.
>.

* : *
**

"" *
•

To arfainiatar Bach relief and atelstenet within tht freaewort

•f tba ftry Vrotd criterion of *nti~totnlitarUnion CI*o«» bob*
• ^latent oppotitic* to feel*** Pa*ci3* Bud Cooaunlfin) without
^aaaaxd to race, nationality, religion and without diecrlninetio*

a Br preference tetveen tba mwcrouB iegitiaete varieties Bf
j

fj Baojocretlc views* • >••-• *
1

t ry .... . :/ \-, .:



*» direct ptfclis attention to the plight of all tMl ^ . . . .

Ml Isperiltd wit. 201v»» ^

To receive fwnds frM doners for tht peoaotieo of the shews

trated purposes.

Tbt I.R.C. it registered with tht Advisory tadtttt #f Teloetery Foreign

Aid of tht pepertacnt ef RtetO.
#

Tbt Treasury Department hat ruled that contributions to the organisation

are em** for Intaur tea pwrpoaes.

The becagretmd ef the International Rescue Connittee was discwsed with
Mr. Robert Cartrigfat, Cfcief Assistant to the A<*Onlstrator of the Refugee Relief
Act, Hie atteetioa vu culled to the feet that in the pest nany of the officers
and directors of the Com!ttee hod long record* of offilietien with subversive
group*. Be eduittod thia to U trot hut stated that the organisttie* woe bow
leg itlotto end was one of the nsjor voluntary agencies recognised by the State
pcpartiaeot. Be colled attention to the fact that there ore outer people working
is the immigration field who hove records of offiliation with subversive groups*

In answer to on inquiry relative to clearance, Mr* Cartright stated that .

thty are working very fast and it is not possible to do a perfect Job in security
screening but there definitely will be o followthrough progran carried on to
deteniae whether any of tbt individuals admitted are in ear tanner tied in with
CovcaaistS. \

At the lotergovermff^tal Conalttee for European Migration, tht Hungarian
Refugee situation was discussed with Kr # Johannes J. Tan Loon* Chief of the
C S. Office of ICfiM. Be was ejuestloned relative to the newer in which those
coding to the United States were selected and he advised that it was en the
bttls of health, o United security ehech end guarantes of a Job end housing.
Be stated that the voluntary agencies engaged in the Hungarian Refugee problen
have been giving blanfcet assurances end these organisations in torn subsequently
occurs individual assurances from those individuals who guarantee the refugees
a Job and housing.

,

In answer to on inquiry as to how the Individual refugees ore selected,
JCr. Tan Loon stated thst they are selected end certified to the Intergovernmental
<Vr-!ittee for Ruropean tiigratlon based on tht representations of the field
agents of the najor voluntary agencies.

.ttfcile in Kr» Tan Loon*a office he read a wire concerning the Hungarian \
Refugee situation as of the evening of Rovedber 27, me* This wire stated
that the influx of refugees in Austria totaled 67,525 • 1454 refugees had bees
noved out of Austria within the past 24 hours. Kstlont have received refugees
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Ireland
Prance

Bolltnd
xtaiy

Kited Xlncd<a t #5U
B.fJU - ,

, r
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total u,s»4

Inquiry of Mr. Tea loo* ooacetninf tht facilities vf tbt Xattmtieval
teeeoe Coewaittct developed the i&fematioA that it doc* noI tew tta ease aire

«rgeni*&t£0u M tht lugir groups and their work cwwtU dtvelopcd to tht

•tat extant M tht toreta! larger otiasUatlccLg, ;

A dl»cuMl« vaa had vith Mr* Lyfetd of tht State Bapartaetit, vhc edtUod
that tfc* principal thing* vhich could bt dont by UtiMM to eaaiet voaid bt

to donate fiaxlt and aMitt refugee relief through aponsoring tht rtfageet and

eallng ev&U&Me tewee and Job*.

Inquiry toncornlog security Mttaret developed tht fact that ia controreo-

tioa of tht Mfugee fctilcf Act* tht State tXpertaeat it sow vaivlsg tht tva

year persocal hittory record* which bait heretofore been Mandatory, Bt itattd

t*tt Th* Secretaries tf Defen&d and $tatt had both agreed to tble valvar. Bt

further stated that infomatioo cooecrulog security risa vaa developed duxlag

tht regular iAtervlev vith tach refugee, Bt gtated that tht praeent procedure

ia actually in list with tht HeCarraa-Valter Act end that aa agreement haa beta

had vith tht countries fron vhich refugeea have beta reaoved that they eta bt

returned is tht event intarnation of a subversive nature ia developed*

Concerning children and orphans, Br. tvford atattd that vary f«* art

entering tht Suited fttete* vho art sot vith patents, Tht general feeling ia

that they should rcanixs star hoot ia aa effort to locate their pareata or

relatirea and by fraving thea from Austria thert eppcaca iittlt likelihood

of tbea Mking tht contacts,

«r. irford tailed attestion to aa article vhich appeared ia the fivenlsg

star of Voveaber 17. IMS, vhich he Stated cohered the situation. It atattd

there art tvo principal phases of relief vor*i
•

>U Material aid, urgently seeded, for oppressed Buagerleaa

ia Burope, This group includes thoae vho have eacapod

to other countries and alto thoec atill ia Bongary,

mi
ltvM
»#Ott
ifW - -

i.in
l,0*t

% Mfl
* -. ..... ,..



a* Cm nigration of ft*ag*rita ftw$—9 %n foreign
Hod*. , 20172
Rnaofar M Anerlcan yartlcl?*tlo» la MacttMd» the
aterlal %U ia being oupplied chiefly through the

\' v
c ^ Red Croat and tha ergftnUattotie vhoae voluntary Belief

ectivltiea abroad art approved 17 Um Oovoraooat+

* - For record putpoeea I want to all your attention to the fact that there

1 bra beea a materiel chess* ia tbt ac afterahip of tb* officer* end dirt ctota of
the International Aeacue Cemittea. JL 1942 letterhead reflect* the fallowing ^

1 At/ /with rtcorta of affiliation with left-ving or aubverain g*o*P" CBAAa^JU^
. /IHAXr, Honorary CtOraenj rXAXMUWTJCN, €fealr*a&| WU^AlUROfiCET, Yice-Ch*ir*«Aj

J ,L. BOLtHt^a^RTH tfXDD, Yice-OAltnanj R«El/^WI1l| eTCART(C8A$2| CBOROE t.
r I CXWWT»i iLKERfrAmi JQWfPEWTTi JCHT BAtHElj HQlMfil } Rttm&UUKIBBlURj
j I aiNCLAiii poroxmy (niK^«o«j G.jYiUARi>i »iam AUBK (>«ra« .

A 2049 letterhetd ehowa the following liat of effetere and directora
Y with left-wing at- aubverelve effiliations 1 ©gojx* n./axlborTi atXtfB BAUWIB|

UKKRT *?It>£L CANS y j JAM£5 BJ^OAEY j RUFUS B.fCUKtffT| HhK&T BiCANr fooF/IIi
ALRERT aPKAGUEjCOOUDOBi BARTUTY C.foUH| jCM^mtl BREWOrlBOCTl CUftOH

f BAMKAJTi KA|RY J54JERSOH tfQ^ICM Q5CAAl|A*&fi!imn(
f XZ| ARZMA 6AJtK3UyittYI|

JOHK KAm^lBOUtESi BRW J, jBOYPE

^

AjiC>lI5AXX\Uagt^ISH| AUAKtmiKJyClRHDLa
r!miai*jaji»wR *.\sajLRji*sjear-- RivmRjUn; xTSSeilj rocert bJ&eerboodi

A 1951 letterhead .centalne the following with left-wing or tubvereive
«ffiliation*! . BtiNH^T^J?t£^^^ii^^X^^^LnVS^tiy 8lO&f£ tttf/IKj XLHER BAYXSj
Tm>?M(X KAYfeUQTg^ARSHAU. |MBI^PORQlKT CAHPXKU* J*ItH2R | HARM KERBCR?
r>Sfil/fc| JOHN RAWCSprc^tJSyTTKAT^S $,\jO|&&NiJUl£HlRALD fcacl£I$Hi,RI5IKI*>LD
KlErpaj RCy/Ad»I0M'0U)NfXj 4m^JJJRC^^)0tA^Rrr. JBS<ARC L,*^ARS3f$|
a^PwAl»MRSOW| RAD8I 0* dt l8bLA(POOLy CARll^DO^i >KRR T*/RH0TVBLL|
lK^^nxj.MAjuwRBi\jimTiR*

/ ^ > r.j :.' . — **
'

—

In 1952 there hi! decre&ae dnd the following are lieted with left-wing
• or autv«raire afflllatlonat 1 %ZUdpL^ KlFSlBflU Oieirmen9 Board of Birectorei
[ BESRT afclDEL CAXSrj T*?<P?RP 'tAtt^Rf QORIXJW WjAUJOtTi BEXkT BLOAHB CDFHKj

"

\ fHKRWOOD BOCTj ARTHUR QARPiSU) ^AYB3| AROUBALO MacLBIBBf ALLAN *£YDt*t JCM. <

. BLEAH0£^0^$£YBLT| tfQRHAM RUtt4AB« . ^ , . , ^ '

:

In 1959, froo a fetter Btalneee Bureau report, only two are Hated 1 oanelrt

W, KSXRY BBIPBL CANST and TTJLKaRD TaTLOA, now head of the national Comlttee
for an effective Con^reao. yVith reference to Dr, Canbj, there ia attached
hereto a ouraary of hie arcillatlo** aa reflected by the Route Committee on

i
' Ito-Anerlcan ActltltUa, /Tour attention ia particularly invited to the fact

.

that there ia so record of Canty*• offiliation with any group chained with
Wing aubveraive aubaequent to the 1944 attacked reoord.

*t. Canby ia the only 1956 Board oeeher with any record of affUiaUonjj
viih a aubvesa ivt group. //
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ForaNo.1
X This cask ontoMA 100-1691

REPORT MADE AT DATt WHDi MADC PERIOD FOR
WHICH MAM

11/30/45 ?/15;ll/l5/45

TTlUt

IDEIIE5 IKSrliC-D A~:~
iis;.^:; I3^c-^s r: t.-^ 122^? field division

REPORT MADC W\ JJP

CHARACTER OF CASE

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
African Aeadezy of Arts and Research held

re£ar5init dasth of V»1L^Ia\mAVI3 who

junred fro-. 4th flocr of rerfclk C?V Jail
Sevtitter 15, 1945 refused ty Coa.~onvealth

Attorney cf i'^rfcl':, Va. Zvo colored officers
svom in "by "orfolk Police Deor-rtment.

??oort of Srecial A^ent VILLIX-' E. KA~l.e, JH.

date 5 Sentender 27, 19^5 at F?rfolk, Virginia.

AT KOHFOUC, VlTrl'TIA:

I. o?^::2,~i:v:a~, kozivz?': -• -

A. African Ac 3 err,y cf Arts and ?esearch :

Confidential I r.forrant M. advised th*t the African
Academy of Arts and Research held a aeetim" at the First Calvary
laptist Chorch at Norfolk, Virginia, on September 20, 1945 to ohtain
Ripv-ort for the Academy end its \&r> m The meeting was attended cy
"between 700 and 800 persons, all of vhos were colored. The general
the-e of the meeting v.-?-s a ~lor ificat ion cf the Afri car* cul fr ire and
the advocation of a closer unity oetveen American negroes an^
African negroes.

Oct.* t's. .m-

\p^3ureau
l-On, Norfolk (O05Q}
1- SIU, Norfolk (;
2- or. Oil' \r\Af\>

OO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

nCTVEXT s

1—90U



KF 100-1691

Severer.a C. ^JTgPJFSI}: of iicrfolk, Virginia, pastor
cl' the First Calvary Baptist Church, was the opening speaker.
Ke welcor.sd the guests to the city and introduceg l!r. YZHTHSR J. _1
^ililAT-S, I'eT York Attorney, "tfhc acted as lister of Ceremonies.
Kr. IUIi'3 spc>e and aavocated the unity of black men all over
the v.'orlz if the colored people ever hoped to be able to command
the respect of other persons.

In the opinion of Ocnfioenti&l Informant T-l L>*
».TLLT.--*S can not be clissec as radical although at times he was
emotional in his auoress.

lir. G3CH:r£~DALY, Ke^ro physicien of Kev; Tory. City,
sprle on the subject

,
n./hy the Acace.Ty?", He incicited that the

Academy h~d be~n founaea in 19^3 by Lr. l.*3ADI.'E, v:ho at that tine
wis e student at Kew York University and president of the Cosmopolitan
Club. i!r. HjADI./E's idea was to bring about a closer unity and
understanding bet»veer: the Ke^roes the United States ana those
of his native Africa. Also he had in his purpose the founding of
an organization tc bring a true and accurate pieture cf the cultural
heritage and the economic and social life of the African. It was
indicated that the organization had been set up v,ith the encorse-
ment of such persons as the late '..\3"DH1 ..TXKIE ana J>s._EZi^f

J :C?.

HOCSiV-XT, bot : of whom parti cipi tea in his presentation program
at Carnegie Hall in 194;>. He statec that there is a research
division ol the Acacar.y which has as its function the study of
the African History anc. Culture, tn.Q the accumulation of oata along
those lines was to be published. There is a youth *b Division
which is charged with vjcrking ajuonc the l>e^ro youth in this and
other countries tc give tc them knowledge of the cultural heritage
of the Negro.

Confidential Informant T-l describee the aodress of
Dr. DALT ap not radical but erotional.

The orincio^l speaker of the occasion wss the Honorable
JA!3s"a^v'ATScli, Ke/ro Juuge for the city ana state of Kev; iork.
His rjusrks v.*ere brief ana in general consisteo oi e oiscussion
of ar evaluation of the Acaaezy, its aims, ana purposes*

The next speaker was Dr. l^ClhJ^JirT, native of
Kigerie. jr. C-."I £ wrote "Scholar ara tunent oi African Affairs
ano History". His remarks *ere principally in praise of Lr.
V^DT.IZ and his work for the Acaoeuy. Dr. OJIKD criticized the
American SVSt.e?,i Ol" Of»PTM:-A^.i f>n nf t.ra W\^n\r mzr> anrl ^n/ -iALf.A +-- — -v- — — »._-... VA v.**..*,.. uL.ii unu .* i ^v" f wiab
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P**otton *!ll "intf lnfcnr the Jot- at, t> * joUr 5n thr *

K>*r3 %nHnln'>i;jiIy rescCT^ri^eu to t b* conv ntlon tV ' ti;f> ; o-
11 U.*r 2 ctlrn Cci-ittoo cc coRtl/vieo
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" ,ur r-onry * inetltutlone ehnll te usee to promote the wel~
fe-e o r the United . tetee end all iff p^oplcj" acid r^irray, *It<»
truly e notei«nt of the common Lcward tfcr attainment of Lie
obj^ctlvca*"

Billner. ft id that bad r*r» .*!ooeev*lt exported Cy the 0iO~?AV,
been defeated. Mwe would here lost-In our gcncretion, at lmiU
ell hope of winding « decent and enduring peace*"

. 0 ,..-
% .

He eaid forces "of blacfc reaction" would hare "turned our*-'
country fron a ccurae of collateral:] on and friendship tuong net-*

lone to a atriple for world <*0RlnaUcn # V-ading inevitably to In-
ternational conflict g third rorld war#

n

"•nfl tree* forc«e corrc to power, wc wcr:ld hove loat our chance
or "Inning JoV.a an* security for all our people in the pott-car world*

Re rolteratad that l A? wae not interested in forning a third
party, because it "would only Mrre to out ue off fro-* larce end
important progressive Tours with wMeh w* h* *c t«*n eo suoccasful*
ly allied/"

Kor.partts^n pelltlc.il ictirn "with frrri-rO-looi-:] at
* tj^Ii M of

both parties" find in the *-".\n-st* n«;i t~ /ncrica.i pr-liMcal life,
wae th* <*r*v.ree h* chartad*

then tie erioutlnr; had dJed down Mid a forasal ".otc vac tkkon
on ccntir.MinE • •*» oc-r.l 4 tee

# "urrsy turned to-l^'s rolt in U-e ear,
rer^lnc fi ci-l? b' «-T.t to .icrcral T"wi£ht Iv^l sc>:r c:--cr , coi?:sfcnd«

inj Alltt-d /or^ea in t
* :C -vrc;r9.n thcetrej i*i ^hich 1.. fcrsur^C the

allitery chief

f

*vur pfoplr el 11 st*y o- the Jet until tc /riven every-
thing yci: n*cd 'or f'ial victory over t?*e *-a:.is #

' 1

iurraj s*i<1 h* ma rea^on^in^ "..IccnV'.ower'e r**asa*e !*o

American wnr werTre*"Ba
nVour call for ncre and atlll sore * he 11a, erfclll*ry# truckr.

ant otho>' ersn entf auppliea finde an acceptance in GTO'e uncQuivo*
cal renew*:! of I te no-atriko pltjdt.o and in renewed dedication to
atlll greater effort e-sri devotion l.i the Jot) of getting the supplier
to you jv*/

1 your hrroic -ten," the cable e>ld#

• • • • •

Tl.o eonv*^t*o^ t '11 ccr-i'-l- te ^^^on on tthor resolutions to*
ncrrow, r^lan thca*'C^ t*r *ht>nk»5i\tng holldRy :tt eettin^ aside tc
raorrow ni ^t for » tivr^ey tanqcet* r t the session cn r'rldriy,

^ny of th^ convention, offlo*?rc will 1e electee r-.r> • rsr^t-r^ ri'

?'nt"rior l-*V*re i« echc^lf-d *o tr XV fc

COr: .f— ,;.en »:hc xcl^t^o^l !»M f»n Oci *.ittfl« who ccd T.c il;v " n
at thf* o:n^ntLof?j r::il*dolphl« # it was Vicc-:r e'. Vr.t
viellece-r'idnoy /ilJuatn*: re, ; .coec >elt r rd r.^.Thor.ae ? i»c *i_ <t eC
a l'-rre euite or rc-c?iS f«t thr .Vellovue^-tr&tfe^ ' <l?l t

r * H»
t??In>r off VI th - I '<^f • ...

'^h* vrry sr ri ^o 1e h"rr- tV ' te*."*-..* # trily rlutc >
j
p Tc*»

^u^rtia, : -.!» Jr:?.ncc Taj; rr • tb * br *,
% rt«» ti*;i« i" or p'j.'.-l- • o r.^

'-Idrtln^ l ' -rr !- ? r. r.-t l'*"^r/;1,-*i "It •
f i_ r- ; T" 1



with a j^rwp cf who rcr «*f>e % .-^< *. -a orrr 1*0
n«cro ^•lc^*r« prr^nt, Thlp retan ^.leaner Is s'/lfc^wy *-the> plnj?
Up tho "co-Eton pf»cplo ar.^le* tsV&I* ft•lie 5 fcuMclu up *be
top r*il fcj>c*a for two thlnG»~-flr»t In cue j'hilip iur?vj *r.r ?ld
ta>e « walk-then h* (Wml)ao*) uni* *.ill nn w*wl<5 faav* •^•nlnte con*
trol if anfthSng hnpr<?ns to ITS the 310 ncvjd not export
Tnunan-to *llle5e w«,*:12 r^ftcTy bt foro^d in, or alternative ft

third party*

1 <* 1* ~/: tao io t h« conventice hr- rc ho f> » d £re tin^s fron r.hr
3oTict# CUnoifl, i-fctlr: .'jwlaan nnd Canadian la L or moverv^ntff*

.-- •

ires. YXnce^tc^Imbnri'o^Tole^Jino cf thr oonl>**ration or
L*t3n .

v
;
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C.I.O. Convention
i

i

The convention opened quietly with Xtttle discord in ev-
idence*

#
Delegate! ere to consider problems of union erMnl-

sat Ion .poet-war re-employ.rent,aa well as e plan to obtain #0*
000,000 Jobs*

104p2l
President Rooeevelt extended greetings to the convention, P

•eying that beoeuae of the preaa of his office he could not be
preaant in person*

/^/ */// ;

In his message,read byVurrey to the eccompsnlment of
vociferous cheera,Vr. Kooaevolt as id,"American men and women
on assembly lines ,et aachinas* in nines, et counters, In off*
lee vork,on fsrms and tboaa directing production have,almost v

without except Ion ,etone everything humanly poaslble to help
our brave fighters «a carry on agalnat ruthless ener*lee*

"That Job la not yet done,hovevor , va ouat, and I know
*e will, keep turning out tbe veopona and materials needed
by our fighters ao that the war may be shortened, livea aoved,
end our boys returned st the sorlleat poaelble moment to their
ho?res end loved ones**

Addressing the f*rnlng seas Ion,Bishop Bernard J. Shell,
of the Catholic erohdloceso of Chicago,tarred the American
Ideal a "brotherhood of free men," and came out strongly for
rev la ion of the Mttle Steel wage formula,

"Z cannot refrain fron aeying, n the clerio eeaerted,"thBt
labor's denand for revision of the Little Steel formula la
both Juat and imperative*

*«e *

Vurray in his keynote addreaa to the opening session,
cheered the work of the CIO political action corlttee,but
added "f/e are not assembled in aasslon for the purpose of
beating our cheata about FAO* We played our p*»rt in winn-
ing the aloot ion**

•Temporary Sacrifice*
On wage stabillration,Murray aald labor had "been com*

palled due to the rigidity of the tittle Steel formul* to
temporarily make aacrlf Ices in the Intareataof our nation
whllat engaged in a great war*

"It la our high purpose whilst struggling to relieve our-
selves fron the ahaokleo of bondage through the operation of
the ao-oelled little Steel formula,to continue In the mainten-
ance of our no-strike pledge*"

77e brourht delegates to the seventh convention to their
feet cheering todsy when he extended a real olive brench to
enpldvere and called for revlalon of the Little atael formula

fa h*Ya no desire to quarrel with Mistress,
1

* l«* told
the "600 representatives of constituent members of the con- r ,-

29B4J>/V(,



vtatxra. ,tt went . 4»dul f i U >»t fifhts with
••try*

, .li*
' • * *

"It la our desire to g*t along with business, to get a-
long with Industry. to work with them in tbe winner indiosted
by Blehop Shell this worn tug. We believe lo lebbr-nwnaaenen t
co-operation. We do not subscribe to the foolhardy.antique ted
notione of strike end strife.* J^

"Surely ell America knows tbe extraordinary record ofwar
production made by the organised labor .nowenent..*,The tine
la here-now -when labor cer;net be esked to oontinuo carrying I

an unfair part/ of the effort. The Mttle steel forisuls ayst
be revised."

Murrey continued* "we bo Here In the use of intelligence.
Te believe that lntelllgeney ehould be constructively applied
around the ooUeotlwo bargaining teble with the employere of
the United ate tee •*

eve*
Vurrsy's address preceded e plea br Mrs lienor Roosevelt,

the affairs of the wor!d fand an lncreeaed education that all
right beooro better oit 1zone*

Mrs. Roosevelt eeld #*len have hrd the running of the world
for a long tl-re now«*.«aoti tbe tine has oomo for wo^en to become
active cltlzena in order that society nlfht bo improved.

*The price of peece^" ahe concluded^" ie ao nuch leas hard
than the price Of war bu* we newt bp willing to pay it just as
we h*ve paid the prloe of war**

Special from TVsahInpton

roehlneton*Hov.20- Che lr ran Willie* hNpovIs of the war
Inbor board sold that he hoped for e deolsion this week on some
of the pay *;e

v*nda of the CIO steel workers #

lie emphasised that if any raieee should be given they would
have to be on the basis of * Inequities/ end would h^ve nothing
to do with breaking the Little Steel formula* Ho a&ld any talk
sow of *h*t an award night contain would be "pure speculation

«

r

One aouroe eloao to the bo-rd-notBevla-ssid that in hla opin-
ion the board night deelde on something that would averer* out to
five or ten centa an hour.

PiecuBSlnft action as probably "Before the end of the present
CIO convention In Chicago, this source sold nore pay mlnht b<*

ordered for nlpht ahift different iala end ineroreed vacation ben-
•fita.

The main defend of the ateel workera la 17 centa en hour $t 1th
auxiliary tie?* nda on numerous other laswa. The board has rul*d
thnt Issue out of cons lder«*t Ion $since /sore boae ra^os for tiie
f..I .Anl>.ti. Mitlf'ttA hAvnn^ *Vu» T * f-f 1a nf.« 1 fftw^ilft . TV*.** t. Hn^i*» * v w «» »^ • ^ » ww » w mr*. j w+tv m* 4* w w « ^» w %i « • —

of the administration^ pay poiloy Units general raises, in c;v

action for increased living cost , to 15 per cent of the rrtea In

effect .Tenuerr l t 104l %
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CIO Convcntla. m
'

Final Sugary Rt?^Ft

Flushed rith victory end animated by unity, the CIO closed
its seventh annual convention by ree\eoting Pres. Fhilip>Jtfurray
in a tumultuous 45 -minute session.

Its victory at the polls acknowledged In person by Mrs.
E.leanor\Roo3evelt, Vice Pres. Henry A.Ajralleee, Sec* of the
Interior Harold L^Ickes, Msyor F. HALeGuardie of Hew York
and Mayor EdwarcNKelly of Chicago, the CIO rode a high wave
of enhanced prestige and internal harmony characterized by
not a single negative voto being cast on any question in the
5-day sessions*

Af f inning that labor has no interests apart from tho
people's welfare, the convention voted to continue the CIO
Polltloal Action Coi.imlttee after giving Chairman Sidney Hill-
man the greatest ovation of his oereer.

The netion f s Industrial union federation ended its sess-
ions ov a s tori lio te when it demanded iru'edlate action to
acrap the Little steel formula and increase wages In step with'
advancing livlnr costs. This was demanded not only as a matter
of justice to war workers but to prevent depression as the na-
tion approaches V-E Day with its reconversion problems • Public
members of the Natl. War Labor Board received a stinging rebuke
for falling to recommend action of the President on the steel-
workers* 17^ hourly wage Increase,

The convpntion, representing 6,000,000 workers In 41 un-
ions, presented a comprehensive postwar prograr to the n tlon
in Kurray's reemployment plan, based on industry councils topped
by a rational t oduction board to s-ssure 60,000,000 jobs. Wide
vistas for full employment were opened in the CIO postwar plan
for development of civil aviation as a major industry, for clean-
ing out the alums, extending schooling and health services,de-
veloping more river basins An the TVA model, rebuilding rundown
railroads and highways and building up the merchant marine to
handle greatly lnoreased foreign trade.

On the intcrr-itional s ^ene, the CIO affirmed decisions of
Brettoiv^Voods and DumbartonvDaks to set up a world organization
lth p. er to ass .re peace j nd prosperity throughout the world.

It 8lso bade Godspeed to its delegates en route to London to /

open preliminary talks with British, Soviet and othrr union
leaders to outline a world lobor federpt* o,open to all united
Hstio 3 unions. _ - >* . *

Delegates gave a tremendous ov^wion to Walleoe when he
urged them to keen their eyes fixed on Wasbinktotfin the nax$
two years to see tb-.it 60,000,000 jo >s become pfeality. "A 'job
for every voter and a voter for every job w vat" the way Wallace
put the problem of building prosperity by getting out the vote, *
proasing bo<ve the Issues and holding congress to account as
stewards of the people*

In somber ood, the convention hesrd Lt. Qrn. ifrehon 3.

i ——
\
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Mr r

Mr. ,

Mr.
,

Wr. R., ..
.

WHWT MAM AT

IJW YORK CITT

DATE WHEN MADE PtttTOD row

fflBBMl
I»r-ORT MAM »Y

r-'-o- ;

J
*V , ^ [

**r. K«^ r (

Mr U^T-
j

Tirti,'. '16 21-24 26-3£
^IMTORO TRADING 00RPGRAT10II iS'SjfS 1X/2,

•.6,11/43
t

1

CMAAACTIA Or CAM

JBSPIOKAGl . (R)

1

**\ ]

^ , ' 1

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: PERSONAL ASP 00717

v

I

v
*4

banking firms and industrialist a have Leon asking erertarts to

AMT0R0 regarding setting up Banufacturl^*j^i^cJk^ico# 0s

10/3/42 the Informant vas a*»lsed that WESSSKSSB^.'Si
to aake an important business trip^|
adrleed tho informant on 10/4/42 that HAasifiu. is.-*iurui>j

la directing the Bad Army and not STAX IN. DAHT03-XALKET. 1 S eoluxn

regarding AKTC^^ain^^rt of the^ftas^ian Legation is a lie

according is MCs^. JWt.f5ssL. On 10/9/ 42

ANO
rOAWAADCD

Ail. jftft

K0HSMI?Ii:0T,
adirsed thg Irfora-nt

corta or this mro

8 Washington yield (info*)
4 Vav York (l-HT Tile 65-8356)

*cop if in r- i; h



IT 66-7471

10 OliO
lotoly eonaaetj

Mjr bo aaai
inforaatioa about

Iaf
and lav York

ion r*raaiad_iha£A^it a
10/28/42

j/ta Tl.lt. of BJaii6f»008ITOT and VXSDUXv^ZLLCX.
'

lad the jaformnt on 10/31/42 tfaa

told mo laroraant abotfl Btttiia' ition

^ _ ___ _ and
AMTORG vilTopon brnj Ipoe. 0a 11/4/42^ JTold
the lmfomat that J | will bo relented and that the

8oriot official! who vora eoarietad for threatening tho lifo of

TON ?APMN will bo acquittod.

REFERENCE: Report • of K«* Tort Clt7t
datod HoTemberD^foreaber 21, October 16 and December 3,

31, 1941| alto Tebruary 12, Karoh 17, April 21, May 8, Juao

19, Aucoot 1, and September 26, 1942.

DETAILS : AT WIW YORK. KBV YOHK

.2-
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65-7471

KQNSTANTINE KONSTANTINCV, the ei-hteen-year old Russian 1*10 killed
74 Germans. That newspaper clipping is bein? retained in the news-
paper section of this case and Informant in a report e xpressej
pereona^opinion relative to this individual an^i ^|^^jf%^^_„B^^^^S^p his opinion was that they roam arcwn^theun^e^StaTeT
*na ten stories which are far more fantastic than the writings of
Horatio *lger.

Informant also reported that according to tho Russian
reports it appears that ELEANOR ROOSEV^XT will also pay a visit
to the Soviet Union, but that information is supposed to be strictly
confidential.

r- {



IT 65-7471

The fbllowlng investigation was conducted by
at lew Tork on Hovember 2, 1942

1

oownnEHTiAL agcnggrl

Confidential Infoi*ant
at Washington, D* C*

submitted a report dated October 26, 1942
d that on several occaaiopg during the

The Waehington Field Division has been requested by separate letter
to cheek the abore-usnUoned license number and also to check any toll calls
rtilch have been made from the apartment of

|

Informant also transuitted a newspaper clipping front the Washington
"Tinea-Herald", for October 27, 1942, which reveals that ELEAKOR ROOSEVELT will
also want to visit Russia, but it is reported the Reds feel they have had a
surfeit of American visitors lately and would rather concentrate on waging war,

than entertaining high-ranking guests* The article was written by GEORGE RUE?
and PAGE HDXDEKGPBU This article is being retained in the newspsper section of

this case*

omant reported he called this article to the attention of
d he said "We told you that the other day. It was all am

Tore she left for England* She is carrying important messages from the presi-

dent#w

I Jalao remarked that such things should not be printed at

this time becensettsGermans would do all in their power to get their hands

on mra* ROOSEVELT and capture her and then use her as a driving power to fbrce

a separate peace with the United Nations so Germany could carry out her war with
ft«*«ta« (This information was furnished the Bureau and Washington Field Divi-

sion by separate letter*)

informant also reported he inquired from fl ^ as to what the

Red i^r officers had to say about the speech given by WENDELL TflULKIE. Accord-

ing to I B, the Red Amy officers hare very little faith in anything

wnjJOE fiSstosay because they say be is unreliable and because he changes his

opinions like a man changes his necktie.
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9cd?ral Sureau of Inuestisatioti

Itnitrft $tatrs Srpartmrnt nf jfusttre

New York, New Tork

WPtCC
65-7471

| "li. T*vy
i

Mr. C««*iui

-O0KriDB?rriAi]

November 5, 19^lr Cw<f,,

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

K..*n:..n

Mr

RE: A?.!TORG TRADING CORPORATION;
ESPIONAGE (R)

Mi. Mi-tid.-i* ... .

"•TV. lsTW*.

Daar Sir?

^Confidential Informant BBB submitted a report dated October 28,

1942 at TTashington, D. C, in whicnTe^-ransraitted a newspaper item that

appeared in the Washing to n^TiJnes-Herald", on October 27, 1942, which made
reference to Mrs, ELEANOR ROOSEVELT also wanting to visit Russia* The article,

however, reveals it is reported the Reds feel they have had a surfeit of
American visitors lately and would rather concentrate on waging a war than
entertaining high-ranking guests* This article was written by GEORGE 1tH£Y
and PAGB'ItaDEKOPER.

Informant reported he called the attention of

to this article and | P remarked:

"We told you that the other day. It was all arranged before

she left for England. She is carrying important messages from the

president."

warded
- Previous information furnished by Informant has alreaty been for-

to the Bureau.

] ^ I P further told Informant that those things should not

rinted a^thTstiae because the Germans would do all in their, power to get

r hands on Mrs. ROOSEVELT and capture her and than use her as a driving

r to force a separate peace with the United Nations, so Germany could carry

her war with Russia.
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Form No. 1
This case originated at pile no. 100-6556 ph
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MAM AT

DALIAS

DATE WHEN PERIOO FC
MAD*

12-22-50
p-jHf

FOR WHICH MADC

Tmjt

SSCIJRI Ti t-ATTER.- X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: ADA P~ MI5 IRATIVE 12EP0RT

Subject employed Aluminum Company of America,
Dallas y Texas, as typist and resides .it 3

. ; io is suspicious of
crh.pst i''"'causn of ForTVi^n birth md i'eiiiarks

made by subject indicating she feels United
States started world Var II. Subject states
United States should help with feeding and re-
building war torn nations of Europe. Claims
Russia fought our war for us. Subject employed
in office o

national rather than national. Apparently criti-
cal of Americans because of nationalist attitude.
Claims is in U*S. for purpose of studying Ameri-
can by si jjess and in effort to understand Americans
and their views.

- P -

AT DALW*!, r

4KXAS:

lh- I- ^»bj< c^- :r'l'\V^J hy thai c^no-iity- ; nd '»e has k.c<.-me suspicious nf
her l- ; r oho fo I lorrinr reasons

:

J J- U-r .

APTKOVrOAND I * »a , STTCIAl. MOfT

ICS OF THIS REPORT
.? - iiureau
1 - Baltimore (Information)

'In
*

1 - tic* York (Information)
1 - San Antonio (Information)
1 - Washington Yielda-O nXonnation]

—. 1 - Denver ( Tn formaV on)
3"? - "alias

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

AC- 9L/L - \ Qu i.irw# %* ' -

IS

^1 I,

• r- r- - i

PROPERTY OF FBI-rmS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AUDITS CONTENTS Atl IOaSeD TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ABE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED. J



DL 100-8556

.oma

»

advised that the subject's father was in the
lown country in Poland and disappeared and is pre-

^0 have been killed eTter the German invasion* Subject has alleged to
pthat she was in Russia at thet^e and eventually cams to this country

through the Orient. She claims tol Ito havehflgn an exchange student
at Radcliff Co^e^efijD^^^jitoai^^ountry. Q39Kstated that the subject
claimed thatJ was her sponsor in this country and claims
at other times that £LEANOrwipOOSEVELT sponsored her in this country. The sub-
ject has reside^fc^tew York City and had planned to work for the United Na-
tions, but^^MBBB^ knowledge she has never actually worked for the United
Nations. ^I^HPdvise^that the subject constantly refers to "stupid Ameri-
cans and crazy Texans"isj|§^;tated that the subject is critical of Americans
and Texans because of their lack of culture and their "new found wealth".

Ihas engaged in political arguments with subject. Jali^tatef
is a Republican and the subject claims to be a Democrat.

that she told the subject that she was tired of this country* 3 sending money
to Europe and especially to Russia. The subject is allege^tohave angrily re-
plied, "you should, because Russia won our war for us." | Idvised that
the subject claims that she wants to get a background on American business and
study Americans because she does not understand ttiem. She says that she looks
at thing8 from an international point of view. | ^stated that she is cri-
tical of Americans because the^jj^trict their thinking to nationalistic ideals
rather than internationalism. I v claims that in regard to the political
discussions they have had, it does not appear that the subject desires^p over-
throwUrisform of government, but on the contrary has criticizedBjjjjSF. stating
that ^J^^r should not conde^nDemocrats and has spoken highly of tneadminis-
stration in this country. | § stated that the subject to her knowledge has
never made any statements that she believed in Communism or in any way follows
the Communist Party line.

id that the subject claimed to have been married

«£^^^^^^3^^B^F^uvised that the subject impresses her as being very
unstable and hopsrromone job to another.
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EMC:BJ 1435 & Street, Northwest
100-15T30 Washington,' 2>. C.

May 4, 1944

Director, IBI

Re: MtAlEltEAL COUNCIL CT NEGEO

CHUROHES OF AMERICA; J^** \
IflTFRNAL SECURITY * f v

-Hi \
Dear Sir: x )"

There le set forth following, information concerning b recent

conference of ministers sponsored by the Washington Bureau of the FreternJI?

Council of flegro Churches in America, 1834 11th Street, ForthveBt, Shis-*'*""* x^

conference was held on April 18th and 19th, 1944, in Washington, !>• C,,.jma*, y
delt chiefly with the rights of the Negro people and the problems confrontgj^ \

them in regard to discrimination, segregation, and Jim Crow laws, "

>

By way of background, it should be stated that the Ftp ternaJLn*.
Council is headed in Washington by Reverend WILLIAU H.TJERNAGIiJ , a militen^j
minister who for many years has "been associated with tne numerous organize*
tione in Washington, i>. C. , that have fought for Negro rights. Although he
has been associated with a number of organizations known to have been con-
trolled and dominated by the Communist Party, he is not believed to be a
member of the Cojimunist Perty, although he will cooperate with it in regard
to itB campaign on racial equality.

\
'

*

Shortly after the first of the year, Miss I. PAuLIflitfttYEtlS, t

formerly of Hew York City, and the former national organizer of the March
on laehinf.ton Movement, became associated as administrative assistant to \

Reverend J±:*. Al*l« in the Fraternal Council. Immediately upon Joining this
\

group, a drive for publicity could be noted in the various Negro papers in <

Washington. A couiadttee of 100 was set up by the Yashington Bureau which
was co:oposed of ministers whose Job was said to be to study and influence

\

progressive legislation in regard to Uegro rights. Eeverend BtSIKT aei'Ofl
\

V1LLIAMS, ppetor of the Asbury Methodist Church, *nd President of the "Washing- [

ton~lnterdenorainetionel Ministers 1 Alliance was elected chairman of this 1

organization. The Council thereafter was known to have taken aetion in

emrersing its disapproval of the choice of Senator BIEBO as Chairman of the

Senate District Committee. ltbCOiiDKU & lXVEXLD * »7 ffo m 304p£3<~" }
jf information was also received that Mies MYIRS definitely in-

ended :etended carry on her drive for !
Tegro rights within the Fraternal Council,
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and following the same pa ttern as had "been previously followed "by the "arch -

on Washington, Early olans *ere laid for a conference of ministers to be
held sometloie In April which would deal with the right r of Negroes. Wood
•oubllcity ws noted in ell of the ttegro oufcl lea tions In this area. 2he con-
ference would consist of a mass meeting, a prayer service, and a dinner.

On April IS, 1944, the conference opened with registr?.t ion
of ministers In the afternoon. *het evening, e mass meeting was held at
Shiloh Baptist Church, Ninth and F Streets, Northwest. A. PK1LLIP wLANDCUii
of the JJarch on Washington iAovement and the Brotherhood of Sleeninf Car
Porters was one of the main speakers, speaking on the racial crisis in
America. He told of the vorld cartels and how such agreements served the
interest of a few end how the rest of the world vas exr^oitec, including the
Negro race. He stated that now vas the best time for the Ne^ro to .strike to
remove tne harriers of racial discrimination, ?nd tnat revolutionary strategy
woula be necessary in order to accomplish such ends. He advised the colored,
people to resisted! scrlmination hy non-violent direct fiction of refusal of
cooperation, anw asked that Negroes ally themselves with liberal '-bite forces
such r b ."ClUAlNffHCUAS and »irs. SLEA1J05D* rSOCS£VELT . BjCCDOLFH favored the

\

Socialist theory of government, and attacked the Communist idea of govern -\

ment according to KARL t&AEX. **

Dr. *4CHDECAI
4

J0Hi:S01I, President of Howard University, r-lso vps
one of the main speakers. His talk on "The World Community and the 'Jerro"

centered on the organization of the world community. In his statements, he
expounded the existence of the world community in which comparative distances
"between far areas and countries are le«s at the present time than they were

a short time ego* He said that with this new intimacy the problems of the

people of all nations would "become accentuated, '^'hus, there would v e the

organisation of a world community which at the present time is the basis of

this war. He asked who vas rolng to organize a world community , Hitler v.ith

hie "blood theory, or the Allies with their theory of democracy. 'Xhe vinnlng
of the var, he stated, won't organize the world, as war Is never a cmstrac-
tive means of organizing. He Baid that the means lay In the hands of the
neoole who desire to keep the peace and not to exploit others which would
form causes for new wars.

Dr. JOHNSON went on to say that while Hitler had conceived and
r>erpetuated the "race" doctrine, the deeds conforming to that doctrine hnd
come from America. He explained that England wf-s and 1p the most cold blooded
exploiter of human life, and cited ar example s Africa, India, China, »»?liiy a

and others vhom the British refused to give up lest she herself su-f-'er mater'-
ally. JOfilTSCN also stated that there were others of our allies who >xted in
such e manner, the Boers of South Africa, the Belgians with their highly
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PRO -AMERICA?! VIGILANTES INTERNAL SECURITY - U

^YNOPSIS OF FACTS:

i

*

Subject organization formed *in Sajt Lalce City,
Utah by JER^LAH^TOKSS , AKThUJKRICHARDSON, and
VAR1LYN JJ^ALLEtf for purpose of combating Com-
munism • The drive is now on to recruit prominent
Salt Lake citizens in order to increase the small
membership. During February/^this group held a
series of meetings at which ICTNETgfGOFF of Engle-
wood, Colorado, allegedly a former member of the
Communist Party, lectured on Communist tactics.
Both SJOKES and GOFF lauded the work of GERALD
L. }^/l;?:ITH and particularly attacked the Jews and
Communists. Miss ALL^N devotes her full time to
v.ritinc articles and books exposing Communists,
Communist policy, and tactics. Leaders of group
stote organi ration is not connected with any out-
side group and only prb-Araericans are to be selected
as member g.

- C -

DkT/i;,.S; ^"iTTir^^^ f

_.._.x^^ :
__ JI]t__^^ Lake flity,

TMah, formerly of Atlanta, Georgia, appeared in person at tnlt^ffice on January
P and 11, 1946, at first to give information concerning the activities of an in-
dividual v.hom shf^^imj^h^to be nr>-*aflr1 fiflp - during: the oourse of the conversal
that took pUce,| udvised

AI»rov;k*no
fokwarmo

>IU Or THIS REPORT

1 - CHI, San Francisco
1 - SID, Fort Douglas
3 - Salt Lake City s

• r\m. do not wmm m thcsc spacu,

31 **kjt«
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the Pro-American Vigil antos for the purpose of combating Communism. She
stated that the group at that tine had only a amall membership* However,
it was planned to recruit prominent Salt Lake City citizens as Members, this
recruiting was to take place after a visit to Salt Lake City by KENNETH GOFF,
whose address was given as Englewood, Colorado*

^ B stated further that GOFF was formerly a member of
the Communist anoiotHi^Tommunist League and is the author of a book entitled
"They .»'ould Destroy Our V<ay of Life". She stated that the recruiting drive
was not to take place until after GOFF' a visit to Salt Lake City, at which
tine he was to give a series of lectures on the evils of CoarauMsaandprepare

.the few members of the group as "missionaries" • According to4 B mem-
bers of the above group wore good old fashioned Americans and the group was
not religious but would combat anything that was anti-American*

v:'«vn.r"VT>tf cflpp _ . i i* **z T x. _ n~^±. t_i-_ mi
f\ • I < J ITU.T gUVO O. etlllOS Ul X^UUUIOB AH OO.XV LXLtLV ^Ibjf

during the period February 6 to February 10, 1946. During these meetings, whioh
were attended by approximately forty-five persons on eaoh occasion, JEREMIAH
STOICS introduced KENNETH GOFF and told of his past history and his efforts to
combat Communism. Then GOFF gave lectures on his past Communist activities In
the Co-n-viunist Party and Young Communist League. Both GOFF and STOKES lauded the
work of GERALD L. K. SMITH and bitterly attacked the Jews, Communists, and in
some instances sow* members of our Government in Washington, D* C. They linked
SYDN^Tf IIlLLflAN and the CIO Pol itical Action Committee with Communists, and even
went go f as to state that V^AJUTERaWINGHELL is a member of the Communist Partvt

that DHiTi^ARSOH is a Fellow-Traveler; and further, that "ELEAN^^fcOSEVELT has
done as much as anyone in furthering the Communist cause in this 'country'.

MARILYN R. ALLEN has stated on other oooasions that she devotes
her full time-to writing articles exposing Communists. She has made available
P?.T.phlets which she has had published as follows: "America at the Crossroads",
"America Forever", "God Made Me Free", "Peace Mongering in America".

In view of the fact that so far members of this group have not
proven themselves to be anti-American, no further investigation is being con-
duct od in this oase at the present time*
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^^^^^^^^^^c ^nf,ni- interview, Mrs. ALVARADO volunteered
During the course of Jn»^ she JivtcdMrs. FRANKLIN DELANO
the information that in 1937, *>nc yi

,
tea l"

h i Puerto
ROOSEVELT and Mrs. ROOSEVELT had visited at her nom^

Hico.

- -^>jt-, n.*'^. -.^ •
-----
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Collier

Ib» Attorney On«ral *Jy 6, 1?1|6
es •

.
*

fiireetar, FBI "'.>«.'' -<

J

A » V UEUTBTAKT VIQOU1 0. REDD?

* «"« auTwuu wis o wis JtsBjLBirwvt maw ox.rt.cb attorney ai.

Seattle, Washington, Allen Pomeroy, who ie active In the prosecution of t

Kicolal G. Redin> was contacted on the evening of July 6, 191*6, by a {kilted • r

Press reporter from San Francisco, California* Blia, reporter stated that {
the United Press had picked up a naror that Jae^aVfooeevelt. Hugh DeLeey, and ] L
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt were to appear ae character witnesses for the defendant

J in the Redln trial* Pomeroy stated that two United Press reporters supposedly
had been sent to Seattle. Washington, from San Francisco, California, to ran
down this rumor.

\

'

f
Mr. Pomeroy Inquired of the Seattle Field Division If that office jr

had any Information indicating the above-named persons were acquainted with £
Redln* He was advised that approximately two months ago James Roosevelt £
was in Seattle In connection with the Isdependent CitUens Committee of Arts'

'&

\
and Sciences, and while in Seattle the Onsdttee held a reception 'for'hia*

"~

j
at the hone of Mrs. Ben.)amine Lesin. Mrs* Lesin Is a very close friend of ,

I
the Redln family and was born in Russia* Mr. Poneroy requested the Seattle

*

!." Field Division to verify the rumor concerning the appearance of the above ^

i : individuals as defense witnesses.

In order to comply with Mr, Pomeroy*e request It would be necessary 1

for this Bureau to contact directly Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, James Roosevelt, I

mid Rush TloTjir^r m\A in r>r +Vi4» iwi. I—— —c~ —v , <— —-» w*w»» w. iMxv uv auv^ujj. jr iuvu voxb navber mi oe
made by the Bureau without a specific request from your offi^. '%

CO
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'/ IThilc^tPgden was in the building today on other matter*
he left the attached letter here for incorporation in the Bureau
records, which communicati on reflects that the writer was told

by an unnamed individual that David Lilienthai had sold the

Atom bomb secrets to Russia*

Kioto Li

JJU:IM
Attachment

.1

54DEC4 135Q
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hld4rnum

193 Lafayette Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y,

October 29, 1950

By Coincidence I met a Russian man he said that he was an Government
official and tliat -lie is just short time in this country and her It le -

wliat h^ told uie that the exchairman of the Atomic bomb David Lillienthal
and Dr./Camden they both have sold the top secrets of the Atomic bomb
to Molotott* a no they got a large sums of money which it was paid off by
the bank of Senator Herbert/VLehmcns consent and he told me that the

Senator Lehman is , I.blotogs Uncle and the ex secretar Henry^ffiorgenthaus

sister isjfhtoloto^t wife so they are all of them related to each other
and they all work hand in hand and further more the man told me that
Truman had staged this war with korea and that Truman had wrote a special
letter to Stalin and ho demanded that Stalin must start the war at once
with korea an<; that it is no time to hesitate that he should strike at
once and Trurvnn wrote that he will cancel all the debts which Russia
owes America nnd he will pay all the expenses and that the liarshall
aid will continue to Support Russia and Truman wrote that this war
woz very important for him because he had no other excuse to ask for
those billions of Dollars which he needs to have built up his dictatorship
and he has all ready the power to rule as a dictator and that Great
Britain unu 'Siunco ,?Kd llnzcia and Truman shall, rule the whole world to
come this letter was delivered to Stalin by^ffirTfeoosevelt and her Son
Elliottrfitoosc^elt t/Uen they flew to Europe a couple of months ago.

The man told no that Trumans letter uas very lon£ and very destructive
for America bui ho couldn ! t tell me more but only that Truman remarked
that his enemies c: R\ission enemies should be detrayed and that all
the newspapers and the publishers should be kicked out and that they are
adorn in ever;.* bodys eyes abd that no one shall dare to live in the
V/hite House bub Trui-an himself and that all his friends are asa Staling
best warm friends wished success, I hope that you have received this
letter and please give the lotter to Edgar Hoover.

Sincerely Arnum,





r- „ ^ ^>J^^ jXev<x^a^b^^^^-^^/^ -
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February
Detroit,

I, 19U6
Lichigan

-* Last oP.tir'dav" T attended a doer supper. The conclusion 7;as

reached* that a reasonable suit, of money rould be collected for a gift to •

. > rs.^o^sevclt, because: sho was the only person T.ho deserved consideration,
r

'V - They stated " tv.it she had been vcr; successful in nakin?; di-stribution of tv.o

different issues of books and thn : she ..ill be of greater value in the
',' JYiture than in the pact. In the last issue of books i>«X),000 copies have

f, -• been distributed anon'- notions* The speaker of this supper has given credit
•
* to 'Vs. "oosevelt for passing censorship of the books. There are tiro more

».-'-ir
: '\ itr-'s of rrcat irportiricc to the -j'-r.crican youth on the way to be printed.
' Tb? ticcisior. • ;ic conclude! t'lc.t this is the or.ly person e*iisi;jlo to carr*'

*
i

on . mi :
'

.

1

1 i 3 ; >.iriy nv ; at Vc V . pt 1 1 any ; ri c c for Mir va1 1 '.c of the Far ty.
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i
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Detr... b rich. 4?flR ,
i*'

April 7th. 1946.

At T.V. this afternoon, e meeting was held in the^irby
Creation Erfll, at '/hie]; time $1500.00 *as collected, and it was to be
sent to l/. Ad ami eh for money to help in the fight for Yugo-Slavia, to
get Trieste, for their own Port of entry.

A telegram was read from /damich, in which he stated that the
people hn^ new to decide, 7ho the most dangerous peonle in Europe were
to the cause of the Party. Special emphasis was placed on the fact
we /mist all see by all neens thaj I'ikhilovi tch was not protected by the
U.S. or by anyone else, but must be token care of es any traitor would
, r-nf should be.

Among the members later it ;/es stated that^Salnkovi tch was going
to -Europe in !

Tey of this year, and *as taking "his wife with him. He will
go to Belgrad.

It .ves also stated that Adomich hod very close connections, that
h<r d boen very high un in the Roosevelt Cabinet, rnd these connections
were itCv/ rcing. tc ] ;elp in the fight to ret Trieste fcr the Yugo Slavs.

'Hit: re ins ncr.r- v/ry clcre talk obout *he closeness of ^damich,
pnlflj evit c h, -i'* "rs^/TtCosevelt , bordering or the suggestion cf intimacy,
nnd an explanation of ho:7 this would r»ll rork out a little later on, in
con junction "7ith the Party progrbtuine.

Other statements in this direction, nbrut the money J!rs. Roosevelt
•as receiving from the various leaders 778 s also brought up. It appears
to be Party gossip, Hmong t>.ose supposed to be in the Know.

A meeting was announced for April 28th., at -iKich tine a speaker
would be present, who hau been to see Stalin, andVDimi troff , and that a
surprise awaited all those who attended. ^

/•t tending this noeting 7*1 c much the sane crowd as before, and ?'xs.
TrevX Pechcvski , c'id most of the talking *s a guest. >c .

"t<
!*

f ..

5 6 JiiN J c 194,,
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SYNOT*ISOF FACTS:

4 V Q/

IJjSTAILS:

_
jnas been active

in the iioJJLywood rlqbilization for democracy and
Hollywood Independent Citizens Comr.ittee of Arts,
Sciences and Professions promoting a new organiza-
tion in ?.'oTV-r.vood "..in the Peace", she is also
collectinf; funds for the- campaign of HUe^W BlihM)U(jIi5,

candidate for Congress in the^Oth hisLrict, whose
wife is the former KADLJ^HJ^lfj.'KLii.;;, we!
Communist. Confidential sources advise!
is closely associated with Communist groups in
the Hollywood motion picture industry. Contacts

>et out.

Iteport of. Special jk~ent ffHHHHHBV, dated
larch 1 194o, at Los Angeles, California.

Unless otherwise indicated all the information in
this report was furnished by Source A.

1

V

Source A advised that GiXJilGi; L01K, a member of the osn Pedro
Communist Club, contacted i«rs. LCUI3S LOS^Y on liarch ?, 294o ana advised that he
•/as going to Seattle, ¥-:ashin?ton in connection with the Independent Citizens
Committee of Arts, Sciences anH Professions, and that )v> had *ust rrtximtA from'/ •

the liast. :ie also advised that there was a brilliant n-jv: or;v v^iion on the
'

.vay in the rast known aslUin the Peace" which has prominMil :ac!:rrc, nut no
sooporatinn has been no£ed arouno holly-.vond. JoiH advised IaXU^ that this new
'roup neeoed five or six ^ollyv.oo-! scolors and askc><; ji-r , 1a : 0 several calls
around statin- that it would be eas;, to sell this no.-j or -animation as ib lias

FXMWARDCO

Tk'nvgn
•

•

tmi
or this import

v Bureau
V- New York
i - San Francisco (Info.)
1 - Washincton (Info.) ^
3 - Los ,ji~cles ^
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:.'arch 23, 1946, ^his source advised that IfltJISE LOSEY

contacted JOj?*iJ!n. X)L-, akp JiiAisi^'GUL-j, /rife of LL0TJ'7
. OC-ZA, regarding th^

Jackson iiay dinner to be hole that evening. Z£.:a ill' .T . was to be present
and "was to cin^ the "^tar Spangled banner J*JlL~u*S.£ OJL^ mentioned that

^25.00 is too much Ito nay to hear ELbUtflJgrftcQCVi^V^Jj'i' speaji. On the same

<Jate IOUISi; U)S£Y g&s known to have contacted l^^B^^UHRtJUGHS, formerly
v .. known as VAB'j&ttl^uTti!i£i , at the Hollywood Lbbiiization for Democracy,
LOUISE asked her now many "win the Peace" pamphlets Trith FDR's picture on the

* Cront were available. LOUISE asked for the telephone numbers of GREGORY
^PilCll, OUy±fo±AVi\LL.Jh) and AL^CANb3Ji/toX. She v/as coins to call them
renardins tie affair teinn put on by the IIol!!.y..oo<J .Cnde^cnc.ent Citizens
Goiin:ittee of Arts, 'ici.ences and Professions or anril ^,th, re^ardin^ the
"Villi the ^eaec' 1 organization.

-3-
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TOESHZflOHAL COMMITTEE FCR ARAB BKFOGEES;
D4HTJEL 7RANC0IS BAROOKH was., K*to»> DutUX
Prsaels Baroukh f Daaiol 7. Baroukh, fc, /•
Baruulli FOUMM, /CC+^**

JGHX E* IA1

HTfiCKT.TANEOUS -

IHFCEHATrOH CO*CERHJJ»

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

nUfXKL HUHC01S BAROOKH 1ft lattsr datsd k/l/55 to JO
Socratary af Stats, solicitsd his Tisws, auggaatio:/Vjk S. _

^ooacsraiag tfas Imtoraatiomal Committos for Arab Bafugsos (ICAE) 4
TKR ECIIXS,
aad support

of which

BAROISH was feaewtiws Frssldsat* BAROUKH gsra ss purpoas of ICARs S» :1C

proTids fraa parmasmt homos; astabliah familial ift aalf-supportiag farms

fr«s tools; to sstabliah spscialista is aolf-supportiag busiasasas;

distribute films, musical iastruamata, books, otc, for bossfit of Arabs

displscsd from Falestiao thsa liriag is Oasa Strip. Similar lsttsr oast r
to Vies Prssidsmt RICHARD M. IUCK, HAROLD I. SZASSEN, fozmor Director, gg§
70A, Hr. HILTON S. ESEHHCHiR, Frssidsat, FaaasylTsmia Stats Collage,

,

sad Ford ftraadatioa, BAROOKH aamed meay psrsoas prcsdass^Jbyiatorsatiofts^V
affairs as iacludod ia ths «Cosniitteo of Petroaags" of I6IkT»T-1 reported?--J

BAROOKH cooperated with Japaaeaa at aad of W II to pr*t*frtoafiecetiea J
of fuada sad properties of Japaaeoe firms by Chisese. BAROOKH was <J
rofossd visitors wisa kA*7W omder proJudicial eatry laws. BAHOUXH _

imld politics of high prestige la "Hadrid Jewish Comauaity* about '
. 77%:

aad im ]&5k-l$$5 was cloaaly asaociatod with high official*

o^Sowth^iataam goTarsmsat asgetlatlmg treda sgrssmtats with lfcillpplmo £_
BafcubHc^ BAROOKH whila satkiag wolfram to soil to U« S. 1551-1952 >
faleejy represoated himsslf as -Official agoat of ths D. S. go^erwmeat

mad a£ ths Prssidsat of tha U. S.,« aad alto violated security regulatio

V Iry makiag avallabls a classified docussat to Sfcasleh goTsrmueat officials

^without psrmiavioa of TJ. S. gotorawat authorities. Jmqniry by U. 8. ^1 / *
Jmpsrtmaa> of Stato ooacoralmg BAROOKH at Maaila, PI, aad Madrid, Spaia

disclossd that BAROOKH was always arssifa aad mysterious about peat

buoiaes* actiYitiea, aad iafVoanectio*^fith his procurjamsat of wolfram

-5-
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MOfEmr or rot-mis tcroor it

TO WHICH lOAMEOu

TO YOU tY THE FW, rr sot rrt comrrt mc to it
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- ... - advised ,that in regard
ArabJte^urees^ffjAp^ information received
rVliaSit in tiue Philippine6 reported

P* O. -Box 161a, Manila, Is unknown to the Philippine 'Bureau of T^>mmeroei Vrf^
Philippine Securities and Exchange Commission, and the Information office/*"

of the United nations Organisation in the Philippines. "Except when
quoted in connecti9n with BABOUKH, there was no information identifiable
«rithi^;^

;
i:v^. , .. ....... ^"v%:- v..:>.^^^

f

"
"

• ^Information pertaining to the captioned organization end its t -ffv
fonnder wae-»ade available at the liaison office of the Office of JfecurT

1J. Si; ihlpartitterit^oi Stated by ldrs. Aasm E* D 1 NEIL on ^yeaber fi
review, > :

"

*

"

: ;•-'<-; • .-^v*"-
w
- * ;-->- ^:^ ;

Included in this information was a letter -dated April 1/ l$$5t
,J0HH FOSTER DULLES, Secretary of .State, Washington, D* €«, -which was 141 .

on the letterhead of the Barilla Hotel, Manila, Philippine ^Islands, andVwas^
signed "DANIEL FRANCOIS BAROUKH, Executive President, international
for Arab Refugees*» It was indicated in the Jetter that tte~ ^address sf.^tai;

ICAK was P. 0« Box 161*1, Manila, Philippine islands* Obr address in
,

was given' as Apartado 525 $ Madrid, Spain* ;!he file ;*eviewed at tne '4tffj»e^

of Security, 0. S» Department of State, reflected that similar letters
sent to Vice President, KICuABD K. HUGH, HAROID K* ,BUSSSMg rormer>TttreJ

foreign Operations Administration {F0A)j and other JW^ governs*nt ^fi*^
Jhe '.letter referred £0 300,000 Jrabtrefugees

f
An what>as 4escribsd>-* *

^practically A concentration *anp ' known *** "the Gasa :fcttip.* It itas

that, this area was about five miles wide and twenty isdlee long.* q%
-related that the area was 'being provided with iood -and medicine' *y£a*
United nations (DM). ,Xt was stated that the area was jwUced
3bs letter commented ,£hat,yeix years had passed ,#a^ the *aSs*of **fujpes.

were still waiting for a solution to their problem, lis^^ce* antfVorV

BAR0UKH commented in nis letter this concentration -of feflfugeea^ ^hij*
remaining idle , - constituted s source of continual danger
and continual *drainjon Bf ^1 • £«ncb• *.'V .

: ,

.

'

: z

letter stated that ICAK 'being formed* will retrive

finding permanent and satisfactory solutions, and .that efforts, wo,uli
'

kadi to repatriate these refugees -beck to Israel, end some woull! y*
absorbed by Egypt, 4yrla, Xsbanon, and Iraq. ' 3&R0QKH also loonmeats

that some ,woxOd "be gnalifisd for immigration 4o Paldsten, -Canada^

ger^ - danger"-ot^i
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:
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- * --y y~ "•*.*••

TJoitod Stabea, ths yario^lrab tolonlefl In South America. BAROQKB '

~ -*^''f^. '*/

stated that JCAR Would" otriwe' to cooperate with aaoh of the Arab countries,

Israel, and all other countries for seeking the opinions end views of all

countries and coordinate with then in reaching a gradual end satisfactory

eolution, • ' ...

— *

': B1RO0KH stated that ICAB was to be oonpoeed of nen of good will

>ron ail cbuntttee with the one aim in mind to help the arab refugees out

of their tents and into hones with opportunities for work and becooing

useful citizens*
•» ;.. .

* •• v- v i v-» '
• : *».•> ?^w5tf?,w^®s

'". BAROUKH stated that he bad written the letter to Secretary DULLES J^v;.*.-*-

to lay .the facts mentioned above before hin and requested the benefit of the' vl^>-v|.'
Secretary 1 a views ana stated that he would welccne his suggestions. -^V^'iv*

- BafiOUKH asked en behalf of ICAK that Secretary of State, DUUE3,
accept the boner of being included in tj» "Ccnaittee of Patronage," together ^ i^ -

vith the following persons t .

*

V

ladi

32M .

-
ICE

ICHUL
frXSSBf
Ifce^EttECgZI

ite^feefiSKB IT"
job. , ;,

-?

Kihisl
iriM Minister
Prise MinisterW
Prime Minister
Also other leadera.from

Vtv,

45

ca#iasia» Africa, and Europe

Attached to the above nentioned .Setter "was a aheet with

anttarhead of the Manila gctel# ManlU^ Philippine Islands, which liatfd;.-;

• till following uader the ception^fObJactiwes of JnternaUonal' CoawA^bof

..-Arab,Wfngaes«i, ."-i ..V-/ ..-1 ..:/\\ '"V^^i/^S

>;J. *) est^lijib ^ welf^upD^
o, .16 provide tools io wbrkersj

*

?

d« * flb estabUeh epeciallets in

-6 - .rv . . a^ • * -
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j

6/^4 ;7/I6 ; 8/6,9,ll/5U

v??.:ofcws in th-: *j-rrTE house, 193U - 19U2;

upon MAOC »v -

ROBERT S, FLANTZ

CHARACTER Of CAM

t t

;
A-cerr-r-g t< FAVL CROUCH, the CP-US* operated an apparatus or^Ew? 'tfc'^ljjr

^

v. 1 i:* r, » 1 1 i n o e informs.t ion from the l»hite House ffosl 193c unti1 at 1* ast

; Wi, Tf.e a* ~_rstus, according to CROUCH, *as operated by JOSEPH (RIDERS, f

* r?r. HAVTHaV CCTrCK VOzBS, Ha.Ai© LE2, JOSEFH LASH, and GILECT L. FAKES**^

1i* i»^Lt ci" fcrs. VI?, 31MA DURR, wife of CLIFFORD D17LR, is alleges to

h?ve be*r used frecently at a meeting place for persons connected with this ^
j

a:\raratus. Certain other source e unatle to furnish first-hand knowledge of

j
«ulh an intelligence apparatus, although LOUIS F. B'Ji£,KZ is convinced that the

ju C? rc»-inually attempting to penetrate the flhite House durin^the period
^ a-.-* riftf< several incidents to support hie belief*

ESPIONAGE - R

if /jew

I. INFORMATION rUR>:iSH53 BY PAUL CROUCH
j.
^f.'/y^ "

A. SU.U.vrnt of !.:arch 26, l°£jj

The following information was obtained fro* FAIT- CR0UC3 in question

ni answer fore, during the course of an interview with hi* conducted by SA

RIJl-lARD fc.-KANS.IN at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on March 26, 19?k.

CROUCH said that he had previously testified before a Senate Internal

j

" Subcommittee at New Orleans, Louisiana, Ke said that during the course of

L DEC '8 • ;. . Pf.: FQ^ ?f7J ^'-^STa 3^ DEC 8 WSO

0' ^
L. / • %

v V J

KOT WrtrTE I N Tr,LSE SPACGi

RECORD -,7'
!

1 - Philadelphia <65^;9u5) (Info)(RK)

3 - Kew Torkfi^^SUp r ^V
1.1 A'JS"25:rS4'

ageko to wk;w L0AN£U
v , ^ FB. AKO AXE HOT TO K 0ISriH8JTE& OuTi- Zi
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ring which, to CROUCH'S knowledge, had been operating from 193k until
least April 1, 19lil, when CROUCH left for the West Coast and loft contact V-: «

with the persons connected with the espionage ring at that time* CROUCH
noted that he left the Communist Party in 19hZ*

CROUCH first became acquainted with the operations of the
espionage ring, which had access to material in the white House> In the
summer or earl^ fall of 1931*. At that time, CROUCH was • In Maw York City v.:

and heard EARi^RGWBER give confidential reports at Communist Party meetings
**

on what he described as proceedings at Cabinet meetings held/in the Ihite '<f'

.

House • BRCWDER made reference to a direct source of information which' the ^

Communist Party had, BROKDER quoted true or alleged remarks of the President
and various Cabinet members. Although CROUCH did not recall any of the
details, he said that President ROOSEVELT was quoted at one time as saying
that the Government must take means to deal with the increased Communist
activities in the country.

CROUCH'S statement continued as follows: •: . \

"Around this same period, ROB who haoT-spent^ consider-'
able time in Washington, D. C. , and who about that time went to Birmingham
as District Organizer, spoke in^T conversational .way to me and told me of
the work that he and HAROUXTaRE and 'oihers had been doing in the infiltra-
tion of the Government, and stated that the Party had been particularly
successful in placing people in the Department of Agriculture. I had conver-
sations with HALL on this general subject matter over a period of many ...
years, extending up to the spring of 19hl* HALL often referred to the Party's
successes in key positions both in the Government and in the top leadership
of the CIOy^He referred to discussions and sometimes identified the home
of VIRGINJ^OSTEJgiJuRR as the place where such discussions had taken place.

"In the same period, I was well acquainted with JOHN ifC^SAVIS,
a degro attorney of Washington, D.C., and DAVIS often spoke to me about his
own work in the infiltration of the Government and of the top leadership
of the CIO. A •

'*
'

111 j xi a - J* ^nlr* /^tt fintM » T\ x -iVfl — j ^ t* _%Arouna tne ena ox J-X};>, uxi^)£/iu u» rjuuvo was "wansierrea
from either Washington or New York to the Carolina District^and a letter
was sent to me, through confidential channels, from FRED-fcHtfRTregarding
him and advising that he was an important comrade to be thoroughly trusted.
BROWN later confirmed this in conversations with me and referred to the
excellent work that PARKS had done in connection with providing the Party
with information about top Government matters and information obtained through
White House sources. PARKS personally told me that he had been recruited #*

•'
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into the Communist Party by PAlttTVROSBI, and PAUL CROSBI told as"that hi
had rscruited PARKS into the Party anoTthat PARKS had *

<*one excellent workup*
in gathering inside information from the Government, and referred to PARKS
as a nan who had entree to the White House and the confidence of the Presi-
Willi BIU *»* 0 '

"PARKS himself told me that he had, from about the fall of

1932 until the sinner of, 1933, if I recall the dates correctly, beenbusiness

the Party with considerable information.

L. PARKS, located just off Port Royal, South Carolina, in the fall of 1937
or very early in 1936, PARKS told me that ELEANOR ROOSEVELT was coming to
the South and that he thought it would be an excellent idea to have her oome
down to his hotel and spend several days and to arrange for me to have personal^
conversations with her on political Government matters with a view both to ^

>*
'

obtain general information' for the Party from these conversations "aad^alao^^^C
possibly of being able to influence her to follow the Party line on current
matters. He wired Mrs* ROOSEVELT and showed me a telegram from her, signed
Kir CTTTAWnP D<*JAC!fi*{nrTrP e+i+inu +ha+ eh* t\» *H nrv twr InAWM+.v +.ft

accept this invitation, that she would very much like to visit with him, but
that her time schedule made it physically impossible.

Committee at Chattanooga, Tennessee^ in the winter of 19i*0. I was present

at many top-level, closed meetings with Reverend MALCOLM COTTON DOBBS in
+ V»& Uivaan TOlft anA 1 Q)iD iinH TTiv VtAttt. rurnlVfltinn is T SAW him

several times after early 191*0, before I left Tennessee in the spring of 19Ul.

"In conversations with me, MALCOLM COTTCW DOBBS told me that

he had free access to the White House and that the President and Mrs. ROOSEVELT

did not suspect him of being a Communist, and the fact that he was a minister

was a valuable asset in preventing suspicion. He stated that he had obtained

considerable information from people in the high Government circles whom he

had met or contacted on visits to the White House* _ —
f j,.

'

^OnAfuT^£E, a young attorney, was a close friend of Reverend

iiALCGUI COTTON DOBBS and was an important undercover national leader of the

Young Communist League in the mid 1 and late 1930*8. HOWARD LEE spoke,to,
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'

.

me at various times of visits to the White House and of information obtained :

in conversation with people high in the Government and referred from time, <^'^.-*^

to time to these contacts as being important for the Communist Party. *
*

HCJfARD LEE was also closely connected with the Southern Conference for
Human Welfare and on the Steering Committee for the Communist Party.

»I knew JOSEPH s/cSlDERS from the* mid 1 1930»s until I left
for California in the spring of l?lil> and through 1938 and until September
of 1939 servedon the District Buro of District 17 with h4^ MB^aiL;" JAIE^ /'

^ «\sFEEDj lffi^r\uiyJKLD. OIIDEHS was known to me to be in cTOrga^xTomminlfft
/'

Party activities throughout the South among intellectuals, professionals, >''*
t.

and others in leading positions. GILDERS frequently visited Washington and
New York in 1938 and ,eirly 1939 and~often reported on people he had met at
the home of CLIivOPJfTORR and VIRGINIA FOSTER DURR in Alexandria, Virginia,
and, as I recall tjre substance of these reports, they were either formal"

'

Party meetings or meetings of people consciously working with the Communist
'

Party to advance its interest. .Jte also spoke of visits to the White House

^

from time to time. "~ * • V \
t

, \

' j/y*

•Around the summer of 1938, the Communist Party leadership^: -"*
..
V *A

decided to launch the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, and GILDERS,

ROB HALL, and I worked out a strategic plan by which GILDERS should go to

Hyde Park, New York, and spend a weekend as the guest of the President and

Mrs. ROOSEVELT to put across the idea of a Conference with Mrs. ROOSEVELT,

obtain her agreement to be the leading speaker, and to seek to obtain from
the President a letter of greetings to the Conference that was projected,

It was also planned that through VIRGINIA FOSTER DURR, he , should meet with
Justice BLACK and obtain his agreement to accept a Jefferson award that was - V

,

to be create'd and make an acceptance speech at the Conference* . . . J ~\ f

"On his return, GILDERS reported that he had spent the week
end at Hyde Park but that both the President and Mrs. ROOSEtfELT had been
busy entertaining royalty from Europe. I do not now recall from what country,

although that could easily be ascertained from a study of newspapers in the

summer of 1933. GILDERS stated, however, that he had obtained sufficient

time with Mrs. R00SE7ELT, while the guest of her and the President, to obtain

her agreement to speak, and that he had succeeded in having a brief talk

with the President while the President was seated in his automobile on the

grounds of Hyde Park. He stated that the President promised to write the

letter that had been requested. Of course, it should be kept in mind that

neither the President nor i'rs. HOOSEVELT suspected GILDERS of being an

important Communist leader or even suspected him being a Party member. I

don f t recall the words he used, but GILDERS himself sometimes referred to

the President and Mrs. ROOSEVELT having no suspicion of him. \„;,*"*£,.
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•GILDERS also reported that he had met Juetice^HUCIt, -* v s

. __. — 9
"

; v He had planned,' and had obtained an agreement from Justice BIACK to ao6ej>t
'

the award and to be the second featured speaker*

i ' ' /• '/
'-' ;/\.

*
v

"On another occasion after a return from Washington, D. C*,

3 JOSSJrlTjGSLDEIlS quoted VIRGINIA 1**0S7SR DURR as having said that Justice, HUGO
•^""BIACK had described in conversation with her the "New South", edited by

the Communist Party of the Southern. States, as "the best publication thalT'^vv. '

-'J >

D»}"' ever came out of the South." He; also quoted' yiROIHIA P0S1ER-OTHR».to,t^"-"^-v.
effect that the Justice often did sot receive the copies, sent'him throuA^; ^f^ J*
hi8 office and suggested that a cop7 be sent to the office of ^IFFORD J)U%R, r

t<
who would be then responsible for delivering the paper to the Justice*

fRCB F. HALL, who was present at this time, spoke highly of
CLIFFORD DURR, referring to him in such terms that it was clear that HALL

£ knew DURR to be either a member of the Party or one who worked under ite

V directions* And I recall a term like "reliable oomrade" being used.onjjne :'*^; :^
<%

:

occasion in the course of the conversations, then* tf\^L^'* '.' *V«* «'*'-v
v

' ' * 'A&s '•" '•"?{.'
> V /• •

"I first knew of JO^vSsH by*reading his revolutionary- articles /V'
in a magazine called "Revolt" somewhere around 1932 or 1933* LASH was one

? of the editors of "Revolt", which was ostensibly, a left-wing Socialist maga-
I zine* About the middle of the 1930' s, around 193k or 1935, HENKT WINSTON

and GILBERT OREEIJ referred £o LASt^e a member of the Young Communist League,

and my wife, SILVIA-CROUCH,''' in tne same period between the sunnier of 193b'
* ~

and the end of 1937* in conversations on her return from National Committee ..! «.

\\ .meetings of the Young Communist J<eague, referred to the presence of JOE LASH* '*

j
.'*'."

m > ,*;0n at least^pne or "two*" occasions^' 'and 'possibly more, JOE LASH was pointed i'/
/

out to me by my wife, SYLVIA, at Plenums of the Central Committee of the :
-
4

,

*"

Communist Party* I am unable to recall whether I personally engaged in
conversation with him or not* I have a distinct impression of having talked

with him and GJ^BREEN together on at leastonejaccasion, but I know my
memory i* somewhat hazy on that* £ , A - vT7

' : - ,

"At meetings of the Politburo members and District Organizers

connected with plans for the American Aouth Congress in the mid 1 1930»s,
ntm nnnmhn - » X —~1 >i T/tC T ACU w #» «» mlatrtno anil *nAV* h{ nhlv

of JOE LASH and, also in the same period, spoke of reports given by JOE

LASH regarding information received from high Government sources and White

House circles. Various other Party leaders in the 1930 f s, including GILDERS,

ROB F. HALL, and JOHN P. DAVIS, referred to LASH and to his work with them

in ootaining information on high Government levels.

"In connection with Mrs* DURR, when I arrived at Birmingham, . ~ _J>

Alabama, to take over my duties as editor of the "New South" about Msroh^lO-J
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***

and his wife, GURA/and that list included the name of VIRGBIIA TOBTSR'
DURR of Alexandria, Virginia. My impression is that her address there was

*"

on Seminary Hill, or something sounding like that* The notations on the

card showed that she was a paid subscriber to the "NewSouth" and that she
was a financial contributor to it, and the books that had been kept, first
by IXXTtftHLER and then by CLARA, HALL, showed financial contributions from
her, by initials, I believe, but which I understood to be from her. \ During .• v >

the time I was the editor, I received her paid renewal' and received some / ;

*
'

financial contributions, which were quite Small—^ot exceeding «2C.G0»'«s **)
v *y"^,

far as I recall. I had some correspondence with her from time to time, \
mostly notes expressing favorable comment, notes suggesting that copies of
the "New South" be sent to various people whose addresses were sent, and
matters of that kind*

nHowever, as I previously noted, she was a subject of frequent
reports and of conversations by BOB F. HALL and JOSEPH S. GILDERS and, while •>

I cannot recall all of the minute details,' I do recall very"aefinitelyythat K
l

*/

their reports show beyond any question of doubt whatever that her hone was
a frequent meeting place for those engaged in high-level work in- infiltra-
tion of the Government and in espionags activities* '

,

12 might add here that I had earlier talked with KA^rTT&RE prior
to his death and that WARE had discussed with me the successes of 'ihe Party
in the infiltration of the Government, and stated that one of the najor purposes
of this infiltration was to obtain information that could be passed ,on to
the Soviet Union." . .

* '/
: : :r

' V--.--. :

CROUCH then declared that he had previously furnished informa- : 'Y;
tion regarding the fact that he had seen CLIFFORD DURR at top-level Communist?
meetings at New York City in the period 1938 to 19Ul. CROUCH further said
that he had recognized DURR on sigit on May 29. 19U9 in the waiting room of

the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

CROUCH also stated in response to questioning that he was

"absolutely positive" that President and ELEANOR ROOSEVELT did not know or

suspect that any of the individuals he has mentioned above were members of ^ ^
the Communist Party. He further declared that Reverend MALCOUi^OBBS and

JOSEPH GILDERS had made it clear in their opinion that President and Mrs.

ROOSEVELT wodld have had nothing whatsoever to do with them if they had
hftliavad that thev were Communists.
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B - Statement of April 6, 19ft . W>4^^M±£$M
x , .... "-Ji*V

PAUL CROUCH furnished certain additional information, Nt
forth below, in statement form to SA'S ALBERT KUNDBAKBN and CARL B. CLAIBORNE
at Philadelphia on April 6, 195U. CROUCH said that in order to explain his
knowledge of GILBERT L. PARKS, HOWARD LEE, MALCOLM COTTON DOBBS and VIRGINIA
FOSTER DURR, it was necessary for him to clarify some terms and to give the
source of his knowledge regarding the captioned matter* »'"»*.«*

'
' "\ ^y:^Jt

.-:^
CROUCH stated, "First of all is the definition of what' is **ant £?i

by espionage* ' I use the term of espionage, which was a phrase nerer used .in*v
exactly that language in the Communist Party, to mean the gathering from any
confidential source of material to be sent to the Soviet Union or to be given
others for transmission to the Soviet Union* While this term would include
such things as theft of blueprints, codes, etc*, such specific acts as those
are obviously extremely rare compared to far more common gathering of infonna-

.

tion on policy matters and personnel. Technically, perhaps, it should bs;£ ' >
;

"

grouped under the heading of intelligence and espionage work* V " "

-"'V

"My first detailed acquaintance with the entire .field of -e^ <»

Soviet and Communist espionage and the Interrelationships with the Soviet '

Government, the GPU (now the NVD), the Communist International, and affiliated
Communist Parties was obtained while I was in the Soviet Union in January,
February, March and *pril of 1928. During that time, I was given directives
by general staff officers of the Red Army, held conferences with high officials
of the GPU, participated in the highest level meetings of the Communist Inter-
national, served on commissions - especially one commission that dealt with *

the entire field of international military espionage in connection with
a

, •
-

infiltratiolT of the Armed Forces - and studied documents on the subject of

intelligence and espionage techniques at the frunze Military Academy.*

CROUCH said that he had previously furnished information

regarding the foregoing, including the use of codes and transmission techniques,

to this Bureau and other Intelligence agencies in 1950.

•nvhile I was head of the Communist Party 1s National Department

for Work in the Armed Forces from October 1927 until March 1930 one of the

chief purposes in sending people into the Army, the Navy, the National Guard

and the ROTC was to place trusted Communists where eventually they would be

able to obtain increasing amounts of blgfrly confidential material for the

Communist movement and the Soviet Government. The material obtained while
T -as head of this department did not include, as I recall, anything that

might properly be listed as classified or highly secret material; however,

through the Communists sent into the Armed Forces, I did obtain a considerable ,

amount of material on composition of the Army, grievances, reactions of . .

servicemen to various types of propaganda to which they were subjected, and
'
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similar matters which I wrote up and bad forwarded to Moscow* I also discussed
'*

this information and data with agents of the Communist international in'* '

\
flew iork. On one occasion 1 was introduced by NICHOLAS \KL^^Hb&RO to a man $}* i

r

he described as bead of the GPU in the United States* 't had given details
of this to the Bureau and to other agencies* 'ine chief interest of the
GPU official at that meeting was the possibility of YCL and Party members gett-
ing jobs in the State Department, where they could steal blank U* S. passports •

......

"In the summer of 1928 a special highly secret department' '/ w
of the Communist Party was set up primarly for espionage purposes', although :

jJ3-.
*

it had secondary objectives as well* It was headed by VARCEb/uiMBLTU This .

'

f*n&
department, always one of themost highly secret in the Communist movement, ' f A**"
had as its chief objective the gathering of all scientific information on
civilian and military matters for transmission to the Soviet Union, so that
they would be fully informed of American inventions, discoveries, etc.,

, whether public or secret. This apparatus also was intended to recruit important
; ... scientists into the Communist Party and to bring other scientists into front *

organisations under the influence of the Party* in organization known as .

\ thr^federation of Architects, Engineers^ Cheadsts ^nd Techniciansjas formed ?;:,*•/-

1 by MARCEL SCHERER as the open front for this apparatus* I have '.'given minute
'

r '

f details regarding SCHERER and these espionage objectives to the Bureau, to

f Military Intelligence, and testified publicly at. great length on them in

: Hay 1950 for the California State Un-American Activities Committee. I

testified on SCHERER and this apparatus intended primarly for propaganda
purposes and also secondary purposes before the Senate Subcommittee on Internal
Security in executive sessions in the summer of 1951, and in line with the
Senate Committee policy, I assumed that the summary of , that testimony was ' * v •

v

immediately made available to the FBI* .
*

'
- -'-'V^

(/, fCH-- t\ '• -

* "In the mid-thirties underground apparatus of the Communist
movement in America was headed by J/^PETERS, and as a District Organizer in

the Carolines and later, 1939 to 191*1, in Tennessee, I worked personally
under PETERS, reporting to him and receiving' directives from him* PETERS
personally spoke of himself to me as the Special Representative of the
CoEir.unist International in charge of underground work and, while I cannot
recall specific dates or exact words used, described or referred to the relation-

ship of this underground apparatus with the Soviet GPU and with the infiltra-

tion of the U.S. Government in Washington, D. C.

•One of his chief assistants in this work was PAUT^ROSBIE,
and CROSBIE, in personal conversations and discussions, spoke to me of the

iiileiiclationship of the underground structure and with the apparatus for

gathering information that would be beneficial to the Soviet Union. CROSBIE

and I were close friends over a period of years* He is now deceased. CROSBIE, *

according to statements made to me by himself and by (TTTJBKRT L. PARKS, recruited *

GILBERT L. PARKS into the Communist Party and CROSBIE stated to me in 1935 '

« •

or 1936 that GILBERT L* PARKS had provided important policy Information of

great value to the Communist apparatus and the Soviet Union*

- 8 -
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-"In the aid-thirties' I discussed the inftitration of the V'^^;?'*
'

U. S. Government from time to tine with RCB F. HALL, JOHN P. DAVIS, nraahinfj*'* \n.

ton, D. C, Negro attorney, JOSEPH S. (ELDERS, and various others*

"In 1936, when JOSEPH S. (EIDERS and I were on the District
Buro of the Communist Party together, (EIDERS spent considerable tine in
Washington, D. C. During part of this period, in the spring of 1938, as
nearlj^as I can recall, he was for a tine an the payroll of Representative / fV. t

jy.y IZ&^afER of California. (ELDERS described CEIER, a somber of Congress,,as -v

/ a secret «ember "of''the* Communist Party and described conversations that^ne" and
/' (EXER and others"nad from time""*td

-
1ime on gathering' and evaluating* general '

"

v
government policy information. On many occasions (EIDERS, on return from
trips to Washington, reported to ROB F. HALL and to me on information secured
and how this information fitted into the Communist and Soviet objectives and
the value that such information was to the Soviet Government In determining
its strategy and tactics. Because of the passage of time, I cannot recall
the various minute detailed reports, but in general they dealt with the r * : ;.. . -<V

question of determining what leaders and influential people in government ' '

/ v.V
circles were friendly to the Soviet Union who believed in a policy of mill- .

tary alliance with Moscow against HITLER and who were, on the other hand, v .

«

suspicious or antagonistic of the Soviet Union.

"It was the policy of the Party at that time to w ork for the

political advancement of those who were for alliance with the Soviet Union

and those who went along with the current slogans on domestic policy and to

seek to isolate, undermine, and destroy those people.in the government, such _

as Mr. GARNER, who were regarded as obstacles to the Soviet line in that' 'v*^.

period. Some of the matters were extremely minute and dealt with pending
,J A

legislatioiTwhich the Party, through its fronts and through its powerful r* -

Influence at that time in the CIO, migit influence and in the higier levels,

such as meetings with (ELDERS, ROB F. HALL and myself, and meetings from

time to time in New York, where (ELDERS, HALL and I discussed these matters

with J. TETERS, EARL BROKDER and JAGfc^ferACHEL. The question of relationship

with the Soviet over-all strategy was the first consideration.

"In gathering information at that time the chief questions

were to determine how far the Administration would go on matters of foreign

policy. Such evaluations would not be made on the basis of one report alone.

In meetings of leading Party officials and top Party committees a vast amount

of leads would be evaluated, and the statements and reports of EARL BRCWDER

to small meetings I attended had indicated that BROWDER had more extensive and

detailed sources of information than I was personally aware of. On many

occasions BROWDER gave alleged reports of proceedings at closed Cabinet meetings

in the White House; remarks that were alleged to have been made by the Presi-
'

. dent and by members of the Cabinet* I do not now recall what these remarks ^-v;
** •

•••• * '

• i
-'*

.
-n? -

»
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were except one, around 1935, when the President was quoted as expressingv f^

^

alarm over Communist power in France and expressing fear that It wculd;beKjj£^.£ x$
impossible for the French Government to ever outlaw the Communist Party •

because of its power. In that report the President was quoted, correctly
or incorrectly, as having said that he would not make the same mistake that
the French Government had made* By 1938 much of the reports dealt with
efforts to ascertain whether the President really believed that the Soviet
Union had abandoned its plans for world conquest and whether he was being
fooled by the pretended agrarian nature of the Chinese Communist movement j and
most of the reports that' I recall were to the affirmative* The informants,
including GILBERT L. PARKS, HOWARD USE, MALCOUi COTTON DCBBS and JOSEPH'3.,v V
GELDERS, at that point all expressed the opinion which was transmitted to :

the Communist Party that the President had fallen for the misrepresentation

of the Chinese Communists and had been fooled into believing that the Soviet

Union no longer intended to conquer the world and establish Communism in the

Unite! States and throughout the world by revolution at a future opportune

nI previously described an effort of GILBERT L. PARKS to get

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT to come to Port *<oyal, S. C, and spend several days during .

.

which I would have had an opportunity to talk with her and througi her con-
versation to form an evaluation of the probable views of the President on
international matters then important to the Soviet Union, At the same time,

I would have had an opportunity, if this plan had gone through, of being able

to propagandize or seek to propagandize the First Lady in the interest of the

current line of the Soviet Union and the American Communist Party, which,

of course, is only a subsidiary to Moscow* PARKS showed me a telegram signed *.V

by ELEANOR ROOSEVELT expressing regret that her time did not permit her 'io/.{+*<f^
accept the "invitation, so that fell througu ••iV'

"In 19U0, in a hotel room in Chattanooga, Tenn., during the

time that the Southern Congress for Human Welfare was at the Chattanooga

City Auditorium, both MALCOLM COTTON DCBBS and HOWARD LEE spoke to me of the

information that they had gathered from visits to the White House and that

they had given the Communist Party and to J. PETERS. They both spoke of

this information as being valuable information to the Party and the Soviet

Government . Both stated that they were not suspected by the President and

Mrs. ROOSEVELT, and MALCOLM COTTON DCBBS particularly emphasised the fact

that he was not suspected. He referred to his religious status as helping

him avoid any conceivable suspicion. Ity best recollection is that he was

an ordained minister of the Congregational Church, althougi it is conceivable

that he may only have been a minister student; but it is my best recollection

that he had been ordained as a minister, at least, that is what he told me,

as I recall*
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; "MALCOLM COTTON DGBBS was the "head of the Youth SeetlottW^
of the Southern Congress for Human Welfare, known as the League of Aoun£
Southerners. HOWARD LEE also was active in that organisation and also was
connected with the American Student Union and the American Youth Congress

*

He spoke to me of work with GIL GREEN in the youth field and GREEN in conver-
sation with me mentioned HOWARD LEE from time to time* My best recollec-
tion is that HOWARD LEE was a native of ttest Virginia, although I might be
in error on that point of memory* He was a very tall, thin, distinguished- "]

looking young man and was either an attorney or a law student*.a X, am, almost
sure that he was a practicing attorney. '. >'..

7
• "#ii*5\£~ <

-#. - ;.; •
J v*

:s* | *?f

"During the war I recall reading in DREW PEARSON 1 S column that
MALCOLM COTTON DOBBS had applied for a commission in the Army and that he
had been barred by the ffar Department from receiving a commission. DRERT

PEARSON sharply denounced the War Department for failure to grant a commission
to such a brilliant young man as MALCOLM COTTON DOBBS. . :;t

"As for specific acts In the interests, of the Soviet Uniop,
A

;
.

'

I was not in a position to have the information itself go through my' hands
;

*

and therefore my knowledge was limited to the statements of these"individuals .'

to me on the facts that they had served the Communist movement by obtaining
general information available to the Soviet Union while visiting the '"White

House or Hyde Park or both and statements by J. PETERS, PAUL CROSBIE and
EARL BRCWDER. Both MCCOLM COTTON DOBBS and HCWARD LEE spoke to me on several
occasions of JOSEPJ^tASH as one of the youth leaders who also visited the
Unite House with them and who gathered information valuable to the Communist

[

movement and valuable for formulation of Soviet policy; and, on more than one "j

occasion EA^L BROHDER spoke to. me, to ROB HALL, and (ELDERS and others of '/\

LASH in similar terms and of LASH having obtained information which he quoted ;

which I cannot remember*

"I similarly recall that it was on policy levels and evaluation

of individuals, that is, determining those people in the government who
would fall for the Communist propaganda and those who were aware of the real
dangers of Communism - people who should be isolated as far aa possible*
Those, of course, were not the words used or the terms used, but that was

the actual meaning*

"During the months I spent in 1937 and 1?38 with GILBERT L.

PARKS on the island belonging to him near Port Royal, S. C, he discussed in

far more minute detail than any of the others the matter of feathering and

evaluating information obtained from 'friends 1 in the White House and in

other hi#i government levels in Washington and the importance of this to the

Soviet Government in determining the strategy to be followed* The accuracy
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of evaluations of high level personnel in the U. S. Government and the;
private views on international questions of people high in the government
was regarded as of very great importance and information on this as contrib-
uting much to the Soviet Union.

11In describing the related intelligence and espionage work for
the Soviet Union and in the interests of the Soviet Union, it is essential
to point out that this does not necessarily mean that such actions were'vio- «

, lations of law or that anyone could have been prosecuted, convicted' fJil'^v/j,

punished if the facts had all been brought out* In the Communist movement/V*
which is based on the ultimate overthrow and destruction of the American

s
- - r '

Government with the aid of the Red Array and the world power of the Soviet
Union, it is simply impossible to draw arbitrary lines between information
for the top leadership of the Communist Party of the USA and information for
the Soviet Government because every high-ranking Communist official knows
that all information that is significant at all obtained by the Party is

immediately transmitted to the Soviet Union* ' It' was common knowledge that . s ,

many of the higher officials of the Party in this country belonged to the
Soviet GPU and it was well known that the Soviet GPU had espionage as. one _ :

of its purposes* v
'.
>^,''

"In order to understand the relationship of the Communist
Party to intelligence and espionage work, I think that the work of Communists
in the atomic energy field may illustrate this very well. MARCEL SCHEHER,
who had been trained in the Soviet Union in the early thirties and who has,

since 1928, headed the special department for work among scientists primarily
for espionage purposes, came to California and took personal charge of the * *

TAECT apparatus around the Radiation Laboratory of the University of California
SCHERER arrived in Alameda County in August or the first of September of

19U1 and spent 16 months there in personal charge. All of the information
that I gathered while working with RICHARD COMBS on the California State
Committee on Un-American Activities in 1950 showed, as stated by the Committee,
that scores of Communists were employed in various capacities for work on
the atomic bomb. From my knowledge of Communist techniques, I am confident
that not one in six of those Communists engaged in specific acts of theft
of confidential data and transmission of this data; however, by acting in a
unified manner to help the Communist apparatus, they were all serving directly
or indirectly the interests of espionage* And I can have little doubt that
practioally all of them realized this. With such an apparatus to work from,

the real espionage agents can pick the people they need who may be in a

position to get the information required*

"The Communist Party membership of GILBERT L. PARKS can be
ascertained from many witnesses. Only my wife, among people of the Coanunist
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Party today, was present at some of PARKS' discussions wlth'JW|'V^t'<^^«M^*^'
not present at all of them, by any means. So far as I tam/'eiay V'wllw'V^.^-
SILvTA, also has knowledge of HOWARD LEE's membership in the ToungXommunist
League and Conmuniat. Party, although it is quite likely that HOffAJ©\305HMQHB,

who was a national YCL official in the mid-thirties, has knowledge." */> / r '

CROUCH added that he was in att/ettgance at closed Communist

Party steering committee meetings with ALTO^MfHENCB, DCBBS, GEU)ERS, *nd.-.> ;

HCWAKD I£B both at Birmingham,, Alabama in November, 1933 and at Chattanooga,

Tennessee in the winter of 19n0. TSTsaid that all.indications; are that' AlffON

iJfffKZNGElB today one of the leading Communists of the .South* ' According to
CROUCH, LAWRENCE is and has been for many^years a paid official of the

^
Mine,

Mill and Smelters Union and has offices in Birmic^am, Alabama.

The statement continues: WALTON LAWRENCE, in about 1936,

received money from time to time, some of it in my presence, from J* PETERS

i
' ' and V. ZJtfZ&ME for the purpose of buying a printing press to install in

a room behind the Intimate Bookstore at Chapel Hill, North Carolina* -.This

press was to be used in such emergencies as underground existence due *'to

war between America and the Soviet Union or for otherrreasons* This was' the
subject of testimony and a published report by the U. S. Senate Subcommittee

on Internal Security released in the fall of 1953

•

"Testimony by me to the U. S. Subcommittee on Immigration and

Naturalisation on the Senate Judiciary Committee given in 19li9 was released

and published about March of 19$0. It includes identification of GILBERT L.

PARKS, JOSEPH S. (ELDERS and MALCOLM COTTON. DOBBS as ^very important jnnder-. .

cover Communists* : '
*- !• • <*v: \

CROUCH concluded his statement as follows:

"I would like to point out that due to the many years that

have passed - more than 12 years in all cases, and in some esses going back

aluost 20 years - I cannot, for the most part, recall exact language used

or information mentioned when it was of a detailed character, but when I

heard such references made over a period of time regarding various bits of

information acquired and passed on to the apparatus headed by J. PETERS,

that my knowledge and recollection is absolutely positive that the individuals

mentioned were all gathering information using their ability to contact the

White House and people high in the government and pass on information they

regarded as important to the Soviet Government* Most of this information,
*«* I have pointed out, was of personnel and policy level but correct infor-

mation on that was absolutely essential for the Communist movement and the

Soviet Government*



PAUL CROUCH furnished a supplemental statement to SA
ALBERT RUNDBAKEN of the Philadelphia Division on April 7, 195/i- CROUCH,
in this statement, stated that he had conversed with LECHAHEUEATTERSON

,

former Communist Party member, since furnishing his statement of April 6,

1?5U* According to CROUCH, PATTERSON said he had been acquainted with
JOSEPH ft^EKSH over a period of some years, beginning in 1933, and that * v
throughout the period PATTERSON knew LASH as a member of the^Young^gpmunist
League and a member of the Cetamunist Party• PATTERSON said ha had been in ' -\

many closed Communist meetings with LASH. CROUCH noted, however, that LASH
*

by means of a statement published in the "New York Times", date not indicated,
declared that never in his life had he been a member either of the Communist
Party or of the *oun2 Communist League*/ CROUCH further noted in his state-

ment of April 7, 195U tnk^CTLBEKF I^ARKS had testified in Executive Session
before the United States senate Sub-tfommittee on Internal Security An£had . ,

also testified before loyalty hearings regarding his wife, (EKTRUMfrlSKS. v --Jiff

In addition to the foregoing statements made by CROUCH, he

also furnished certain additional information set forth below on April 6,

7, and 16, 19Sh at Philadelphia, On April 6th he was interviewed by SA
ALBERT RUNDBAKEN and CARL E. CLAIBORNE; on April 7th and l6th, by SA RUNDBAKEN.

CROUCH explained that the gathering of general intelligence v
information was probably more descriptive of what he meant than was the

r
\*ri

i <-•;;,.;

term ox espionage, in relation to msii«u» mttvtex-. •
,

In the course of his statement of April 6, 195^* CROUCH declared

"The informants, including GILBERT L. PARKS, HOWARD LEE, MALC0D4 COTTON DCBBS,

and JOSEPH S. GELD3RS, at that time all expressed the opinion which was

transmitted to the Communist Party that the President had fallen for the

misrepresentation of the Chinese Communists and had been fooled into believ-
ing that the Soviet Union no longer intended to conquer the world and establish

Communism in the United States and throughout the world by revolution at a

future opportune mo/nement«"

Concerning this statement, CROUCH declared that the opinion

of the informants he mentioned had been arrived at through conversations they

had had with President ROOSEVELT and through contacts with various other

presidential advisors*
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GELDERS, according to CROUCH, bad talked directly **thK:£j*^4
' President. ROOSEVELT and had reported to RCB P. HALL that he 'believed i&MtiP-
President' was of the opinion that the American Communist Party/'^illje'i • ^^ i'^.

puppet of the Soviet Union, nevertheless did not represent a serious threat
to the security of the United States* The President was of the opinion that
the Soviet Union was using foreign Communist Parties for national purposes
in order to safeguard the Soviet Union. The President believed the Soviet
Union desired its foreign Communist Parties to urge friendships and alliances
which would strengthen the position of the Soviet Union in its dealings with ;

various other countries* The President had harbored no thoughts' that*1£e; 7
Soviet Union was bent on either world revolution or world conquest.

—

;

*''*>' 1 ^
' •

* ' '
. ..

According to CROUCH, the above views of the President were
those at which the Communist Party had sought to have him arrive. CROUCH
then went on to elaborate on the objectives of the Communist Party with
respect to its contacts at the Ythite House* The Party was interested in
finding out what the President and.his advisers felt with regard to policy, •

matters favorable to the interests of the Soviet Union. In addition, the'

Communist Party sougrt to influence policy attitudes on the part of the Party 'i

TVhite House contacts so that they would be favorable toward the Soviet Union.
7

^

This influence was exerted througi casual contacts made at White House dinners
and other similar social functions.

C30UCH continued noting that the Communist Party was especially
concerned with Soviet collective security interests and was desirous of the
consummation of an American-Russian alliance against Germany at the time*

<

In addition, the Party was vitally concerned with preventing aid to the-L ^ ;

Nationalist Government of China in order to assist the Chinese Communists in
*

. their military gains. The Party was desirous of seeing the Qhinese Communists ;,

take over the country without creating an impression in the minds of the' -

President and ^hite House advisers that world conquest might be the objective
of the Communists.

During the period to which CROUCH'S information relates, he

added EUCEIS'DMTIS, who was Legislative Secretary of the Communist Party
during the late 1930's, spent much time in Washington, D. C. 7 working with
those whom CROUCH has described as securing information from the Wiite House*

CPWCR noted in discussing instant matter that the subject of influencing
policy at the Wiite House and of securing information were closely inter-

locking activities*

A Communist Party member, while at a social affair at the

;nite House, migvt endeavor to influence the attitude of the Fresident or

White House advisers in a manner favorable toward the interests of the Soviet

Union while at the same time the Communist Party member sight endeavor to

determine what the attitude of the individual with whom he had contact might. V'
be on other questions in which the Soviet Union might be interested*
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In the course of the statement of April 6th,1Cft00CH tal^TST!^
that win 19UO in a hotel room in Chattanooga, Tennessee, during the tins that
the Southern Congress for Human Welfare was at the Chattanooga City Auditorium,
v.iu ir»T nrcrxt nrtrnAii iv\quc m u/ttadh t ttt? haIm 4-«s —a At>« 4m#m«m«»4-4m«UUUll J.ALA/VJJ14 VUlJIUL't (UIU UVniAIU/ JjTjJJ O^UIWC bV IIEC VI MIC J4UV4IHMW14
tney had gathered from visits to the White House and that they had given to
the Communist Party and to J. PETERS."

•".

;
(

' During the interviews, CROUCH elaborated on the foregoing^by
>C" saying that' the information was not, to his knowledge, gathered through .what.
*•

• might be considered espionage techniques, such as reading or stealing docu-
ments, etc., but had been gathered by the persons mentioned during social
visits to the White House. The information was gathered througi conversations
with both and !i!rs. ROOSEVELT, and through conversations with guests at
teas, dinners, and other similar discussion groups at the White House* D08BS
and LEE, in describing information secured as above stated, mentioned discussions
with both Mr. and Mrs* ROOSEVELT, and declared that the information was!reported
to the Party and to PETEBS. - . \. •<;•

3.
\*

!

*"') ''-!','

i
v>

As CROUCH recalled, both were -cynical of Mrs. ROOSEVELT and
held her in personal contempt. They considered her a "naive old fool" whom
they found easy to manipulate in bringing around to their way of thinking.
They considered !'rs. ROOSEVELT much easier to convince than President ROOSEVELT,
and made remarks indicating that she had fallen for various ideas the CP was
attempting to put over but they were not sure of the reaction of President
ROOSEVELT to the sarae matters. .**JV'; v..

" - J*jw - 'IMA,

as having gathered information at the Unite House which was valuable' to
the Communist movement and valuable for formulation of Soviet policy. CROUCH
pointed out that the attitude of the President and his advisers on matters
of interest to the Communist Party and Soviet Union necessarily was considered

by the Communist Party and Soviet Union in establishing policy*

CTOUCH, in his statement of April 6th, also stated, "During

the months I spent with DILntt;*r L. P/IRKS on the island belonging to him near
Port Royal, S. C., he discussed in far more minute detail than any of the

others the* matter of gathering and evaluating information obtained from

•friends' in the White House and in other higfr Government levels in Ti'ashington

and the importance of this to the Soviet Government in determining the strategy

to be followed." CROUCH, in explaining what he meant by the terms "friends,"

explained that these individuals were personal friends of PARKS and others

for whom he professed friendship with a view toward using them in some manner

advantageous for the Communist Party or Soviet Union. CROUCH explained further

that these individuals might be considered those with whom PARKS had direct
'*

access in the White House. They would have included both Mr. and Mrs. :

ROOSEVELT and others who had business at the White House. '
*

, V

- 16 -
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CROUCH pointed out that PARKS had been the business manager
of a magazine which Mrs. ROOSEVELT had published, and during the vfirst three
months the R00SS7ELTS were at the White House, PARKS visited there a great

•'

many times. The information CROUCH secured from PARKS resulted from many-

discussions he had with PARKS
u
ver an extended period of time* He noted that

from September 15, 1937 to March 10, 1933, he occupied a cabin on PARKS 1

property in South Carolina and saw PARKS almost daily during that period.

In attempting to identify HOWARD USE further, CROUCH was. of .

the opinion that LEE had either lived in West Virginia or was a native of .

'

that state. He described him as an impressive-looking, dark individual who
was an intimate friend of HALC0LM COTTON OOBBS. It is noted that CROUCH
furnished information concerning him on page six of his statement dated
April 6, l?51i.

CROUCH also recalled that one of the individuals who may have

_^been contacted at the TNhite House by Comunist Party members was ROBERT MORSS

ALOVETT, one-time governor of the Virgin-Islands *~ CROUCH* believes ne at~"bne

time hefcrdi remarks to the effect that LOVETT was either a Conanunist Party ->

member or a sympathizer, but could not recall the source of these remarks ••

or the date.

-a * *# *

The Communist Party, United States of America, the Young
Communist League, the Workers Alliance (since April, 1936), and the American

Youth Congress have been designated by the Attorney General- of the. United

States pursuant to Executive Order 10U50«" V ;

>l

On pa*e 73 of the "Guide to Subversive Organizations and

Publications", dated flay 1U, 1951, prepared by the Committee on Un-American

Activitier, U. S. House of Representatives, appears the information that

the League of Young Southerns has been cited as a Communist front by the

California Committee on Un-American Activities in its report of 191*8,

pages 33b and 336.

The above mentioned publication contains the following

concerning the Southern Conference for Human Welfare - on page 10ki

"1. Cited as a Communist front which received money from

the Robert Marshall Foundation, one of the principal sources of funds by
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...
.. :

. ; , fo&fafa
which many Communist fronts operate. (Special Coinnittee on U^ABerioaa^Jfc

Activities, Report, March 29, 19UI, page 1U7»)
"w

- Z^*5

"2. Cited as a Communist-front organization 'which seeks to

attract southern liberals on the basis of its seeming interest in the prob-

lems of the South* althou^i its 1professed interest in southern welfare is

simply an expedient for larger aims serving in the Soviet Union and its ^
subservient Communist Party in " " " " " i " JJ- A

With regard to the*

Chenists and Technicians, inforaationis contained on pages 261; and 265 of

"A Story of the CIO" by BEMJAMItt#T(S£ERG, These pages indicated that the

?AECT was organized in 19$k mainly from the technical staff in the Works

Progress Administration. From the very beginning, the Federation has been

under Stalinist leadership and its rank and file were chiefly/taanninist -farty

.

followers. According to T-l, . of unknown reliability, 1£ILT0N»HZ, Wrst '

. y--

organization: >
. , > .i.; ~"

,. , J^S^^' t :

"When I discovered that I was being used as a front for a

nroup of Communists, I resigned; not because of -opposing Comnunism but because

I oppose to directing my fellow workers into an organization which failed to

be a bona fide labor union but was in reality a tool of the Communist Party

•

11

II . OTHER PrrfcttvJUsWS '
. v ' •! A ',

'• '*..»*'.

A. HCWfAHD RUSHMORB - >'/ V^'
.

;V"'£.

Mr. KOIVAIJ^USICJORE, New York Journal American, 220 South

Street, New York, advised the reporting agenF on June 8, 19$h, that he has

no first hand information regarding Communist attempts to obtain information

from within the 'finite House. He stated that during the period when he was

active in the Communist movement, he did not occupy a position of sufficient

importance to be aware of any such attenpt. He declared, however, that he

nas acquainted wi^n ouozim j^nan *usu ei>«i>cu w» i> j.** »v>i»*jj

that LASH was a member of both the Young Communist League and the Communist

Party and left during the lPJO's* He recalled a conference held in the Spring

of 1936 in an apartment located on the East Side of Manhattan in the iftehlies

at which LASH was present. The purpose- of the conference was to determine

new methods by which the publication^1
*Young worker", issued by the Young

Communist League, could gain wider circulation in the agricultural areas of

the United States. At that meeting GIL GREEN and one lAA*-JW£lSS, prominent

t»'-y Coamunist Party leaders, were both present. HDSHHORE also recalls seeing /

f Street, Kew York, on one occasion during 1936 or 1937. .. : f*vr

- 18 -
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j / - RUSHMORE said that he was not acquainted withes.-CajTfQSD^- ?

? -/-BURR, JOSEPH CELDERS, Reverend MALCOLM COTTCN DOBBS, HOWARD rZgWTEB)MM& '"
* "<

r PARKS.

/

1

RUSHi.lOKE added that he recalls preparing an article for the
Sunday "Worker" about 1937 dealing with the Workers Alliance, which was an
organization of unemployed workers in the United States. ~ The ~head of this

w
t y organization was MVIU>HBCSSER, who according to RUSHMQHE, was active in ,

•y Communist Party affair^ during that period* ' HOSHMOHB ". said thatVhe learned
; ;. \

through Coamunist Party sources, .whose identity he cannot recall/ that'll
LASSER had Important contacts in the white House and in the- Federal Govern-.
ment in Washington* RUSHMORE said he believes that LASSER has since broken
with the Communist movement and may have testified in the Government's behalf
recently. RUSHKORE was unable to furnish any additional pertinent information.

B. MAURICElanaN V
,

rv1

1 •
•

- > vy* • .

'

MAURICE MALKIN, a. former ^member, ofjtheT Communist Partjr who *• ^ , ^.'V
-

is now serving as a consultant to' the~lmmigration a^^a£uraXIzat"ion Serritfe, \'
t: New York City, advised the reporting agent on June 3/ that he haa*no?

direct evidence of any Communist espionage apparatus that was securing informa-
tion from within the White House* MALKIN said, however, that since it was
the duty of every Communist Party member to furnish all types of information
to the Party, it is logical to assume that the Party would have sources which
were reporting information on activities within the White House. MALKIN
said that he also recalls JOE LASH as having been a member of the Young " *

r ^ ;

' ' Communist League and the Communist Party'at least during the l°30 , s#-*-.He- eaid:\^f >

*

*'. that he has heard frequent rumors that LASH was well acquainted with ELEANOR '

"J-'

.

ROOSEVELT, out that he has absolutely no first-band information concerning'
r

r w£
the details of any such association.

* ~ According to MALKIN, the President and Mrs. ROOSEVELT were
also acquainted with one Professor AMBROGI©^JQ£IINI . MALKIN declared that

}
* DOrflNI was the Comintern representative to a World Youth Congress, which

was held at Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York, during the 1930* s. MAIKBJ
believes that it was DONINI that introduced JOE LASH to ELEANOR ROOSEVELT.
MALKIN also referred to DA/ID LASSER, organizer of the Workers Alliance, which
was mentioned above, and HEHBERr^B&JAMIN, who served' as National Secretary
of the Workers Alliance. MALKItf believes that these two persons had contacts
with White House Officials and may have served as transmission belts between
the White House and the Communist Party. r <\ %

MALKIN then mentioned a number of other individuals such as

IffifeffiSSMAN, HAROLD WARE and ROBERT MORSS LOVETT as other individuals who -'.*. ^

might possibly have been part of a Communist conspiracy to obtain. information
from the White House. MALKIN was unable, however, to furnish any direct* '* "

*

evidence to substantiate his opinion. MALKIN was not acquainted with tfrs. •

CLIFFORD DURR, JOSEPH OELDERS, Reverend MALCOLM COTTON DCBBS, HOWARD LEE or

GILBERT PARKS.

- 19 -



c. MANNiNe^atfHNSON

MANNING JOHNSON, also a former Communist Party member now
•erring as a Consultant to Immigration and Naturalisation Service, yen York
City, was interviewed by the reporting agent on June 3, 195b* He stated ,

that he had no information of a first-hand nature regarding captioned matter
and stated he was not acquainted with Mrs. CLIFFORD DORR, JOSEPH (SBUKBS, ;

or the other individuals mentioned in rebulet, with the exceptioncof JOSEPH
"

LASH. He stated that he believes JOE LASH to have been a member of the

'

Conmunist Party* JOHNSON also recalled JOHN P* DAVIS, a Negro attorney in
Washington* He recalled that DAVIS was implicated in the founding of the
Joint Committee for National Recovery which was a Communist operation in the
Washington area* JOHNSON has no information, however, regarding any contact
1TO.*, ***.!«

..
. V-;^ '.

V D. LOUIS -P^StJTENZ '
:

* T*'*
^ ';

V\ - 'V v "'v •**'.';*»'? *

LOUIS F. BUDENZ, former Managing Editor of the Daily Worker*
was interviewed by the reporting agent on June 15* 195U* BUDENZ furnished
much the same information as that set forth above, stating, however, that
he is convinced the Communist Party was continually attempting to penetrate
the White House as well as all sensitive branches of the Federal Government*
BDTCNZ stated that he has previously furnished information concerning CLIFFORD
DURR, whom he believes to be a concealed Communist* but said that he was not .*

acquainted with VIRGINIA FOSTER DORR* BUBQfZ also said that he knew JOE
1

LASH to have "been a rather important member of the Communist Party* at least
daring the latter 1930' s* BUDENZ was unable to furnish any information relat-
ing to JOSEPH GELDERS, Reverend MALCOltf COTTON DOBBS, HOWARD I£E or GILBERT
PARKS.

BUDENZ stated that when the question of Communist penetration
of the White House is discussed the name of JOSEPHINE TRUSLGVirlnUfS comes '

to mind* He stated that ADAMS was acting as a 'messenger* for EARL BRCWDER
during the late 1930 'a and 19ij0»s, and that she, ADAMS, was well acquainted
with ELEANOR ROOSEVELT and had access to the Vhite House*

BUDENZ then referred to IAUCHLnf'cUHJttE, who was implicated,
according to BUDENZ, to ELIZABETH^BENTLEI, a self-admitted espionage agent, as
hiring been connected with, a Soviet espionage apparatus* According to BUDQIZ,
LAUCHLIN CURRIE was also on^in^imate terms with certain White House officials
during the early 19bO rs* BUEENZ~recalls daring the early 19U0»s, receiving
some notes from EUGENE OSNNIS, then a member of the Politburo of the AMerioan
Communist Party* BUEENZ believes the notes pertained to details of a message
to be delivered by President ROOSEVELT to Congress* IENNIS warned BUEENZ,\>
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to guard the notes carefully and stated in effect to BDDENZ that the""notes ,\
v
<r*'

came from the White House. In other Politburo discussions in which BUDENZ ' V
participated, certain remarks were made by various Conmunist Party leaders,
such as, DENMIS and 7. J. JEROME, which indicated that the Conmunist Party
was extremely familiar with President ROOSEVELT'S views and intimate opinions
on a wide variety of subjects. It is BUDENZ 's opinion that the Information
came to the Communist Party possibly through LAUCHLIN CURRIE.

BUDENZ also mentioned a meeting with his Soviet superior V.vi*'

-"TtfCHAELS" in the Fall of 19l*l» During this meeting, MICHAELS told.BuTE^V-7
that President ROOSEVELT was trying to "needle" Japan into Mto!klag :1&\&'*f! ?

United States, This conversation, according to BUDENZ, occurred a month
'

or two prior to Pearl Harbor.

E. LEQ-N'AS&^ATTERSON

LEONARD PATTERSON, a member of the Communist Partj until v

1937 and presently a consultant for~the* Imtsa^aTibn 'and'NaturalJzation^.
. ,

Service, was interviewed at Immigration and Naturalization Service offices^;'*
New Xork City, on May 27, 1951*» He stated that he has no knowledge edN^-v*, ...

Communist attempts to penetrate the White House in order to secure information
of intelligence value, PATTERSON said he was convinced, however, that the
Communist Party, in line with its basic policies, was interested in develop-
ing sources in such vital govemnent offices, as the White House.

Of the individuals mentioned by PAUL CROUCH, PATTERSON said
that he recalled JOE LASH as having been a member of 'the-Xoung Comnunist *

*j ±

League, and the Communist Party, as early as 1933* also declared that
he had heart! a great many "wild stories" of*. the relationship that existed V ;-.

between LASH and EI£A1J0R ROOSEVELT, but stated that he has no first-hand
^

knowledge that the two individuals were even acquainted. PATTERSON also
t

recalled JOHN P. DAVIS, a Negro attorney, as having been a rather prominent
Communist Party member in Washington and possibly New York, at least until

1937 when PATTERSON left the Communist Party. The source stated that he also

re-nembered 'IARCEL SfWEHER as a Comnunist Party member who had had some

connections with the Comnunist periodical "New Masses" during the early 1930 ! s

PATTERSON added that he is unable to furnish any information which would

indicate either DAVIS or SCHERER had any contacts with the 'finite House*

PATTERSON was unacquainted with the other individuals referred

to by CROUCH.
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